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NEWS DIGEST

□ Psopl*
Volunteer of the Week

An Involved woman la going all out to raise 
funds for Boys Town by organizing a SK race 
Saturday.
□  Bee Page SB.

□  Local
SCC production pops

Seminole Community College presents the 
final play In Its theatre scries. ‘Miss Firecracker.1 
Our entertainment writer recommends your 
attendance at one of the remaining play dates. A 
review or the charming production appears on 
Page SA.

Historic Trust most changed
SANFORD — The Sanford Historic Trust has 

changed Its meeting place for April only. The 
group will meet at the Sanford Museum. 
Thursday. April 0. at 7 p.m. Regularly sched
uled meetings at the Oreater Sanford Chamber 
of Commerce will resume In May.

County Qovsmmsnt Waak
SANFORD — The Seminole County sheriff's 

office Is participating In activities during 
Natonal County Government Week. A crime 
prevention display has been set up at the 
Seminole County Operations Center on U.S. 
Highway 17-92, across from Flea World.

The display Is open to the public until 2 p.m. 
today, and will be open from 10 a.m. until 3 
p.m. this Thursday.

Opan houaa
SANFORD — The Seminole County sheriffs 

deparment will hold Its annual open house this 
Saturday, from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. The sheriffs 
office is located at 1340 W. JStli Street, on the 
Central Florida Regional Airport property.

Sheriff Don Eslinger and his command staff 
will be on hand to greet visitors and conduct 
tours of the facility. There will be demonstra
tions by K-9 units and the SWAT team, as well 
as displays by the Range and Water Unit and 
the bomb squad.

Free refreshments will also be available.

Concart achadulad
Prism, the symphonic and concert bands at 

Lake Mary High School, will be presenting a 
concert Thursday evening. April 6. at 7:30 p.m.

The concert will be In the school’s auditorium. 
055 Longwood-Lake Mary Road. Lake Mary.

Tickets are $4 each and are available at the 
school as well as at the door.

Problam with glaaa thraatans 
U.S. hiatorlcal documanta

WASHINGTON -  Three of America's most 
precious documents may be at risk from the 
deterioration of their protective glass cases.

Experts have determined that panes holding 
the Declaration of Independence, the Constitu
tion and the Bill of Rights are cracking and 
producing an alkali that could damage the 
parchments. But there Is no evidence that the 
documents have been sullied or that they will be 
soon, said Dr. Norberi S. Baer, a New York 
University professor of conservation and head of 
a National Archives advisory panel.

Still, the committee will recommend changes 
In the preservation of the documents.___________
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sunny. High in tnc 
mid to upper 70s. 
Wind becoming east 
10 to 15 mph.

HwaMffwtekyPMMMMM
Parents and students stand side-by-side to fight Sandy Gorman, Beverly Huffman, Debbie Jenkins 
for the rights of Seminole High students to get and a trio of concerned young men, took up signs 
equal treatment In the district. Donning green outside the district’s school rezonlng public 
ribbons to show their solidarity to the cause, forum at Lake Mary High School last night.

Parents
protest
E q u a lity  fo r  
S e m in o le  H ig h , 
p ic k e ts  p ro c la im
By VICKI DaBOKMIBK
Herald Staff Writer

LAKE MARY — Hunter green ribbons pinned 
securely In their lapels and on dresses, the

Earents and a few students marched In a 
aphazard oval In front of Lake Mary High 

School.
Carrying signs with slogans like, “ We’re not 

asking for morcAVe Just don’t want any less”  and 
"Equal 8 for all students." they walked and 
chatted with those who had come to the school 
for the second public forum on the rezonlng of 
□Baa Paranta, Paga BA

Safehouse off 
to good start
By BANDRABLUOTT
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — Safehouse of Seminole got off to a 
good start In lls first weekend of operation as 
three victims of domestic violence found a 
temporary safe haven.

"We had n great weekend." Safehouse execu
tive director Susan Denton said Monday. "We had 
three people conic to stay and we had several 
calls on the Hotline as well."
□Baa Violence, Page 5A

Where’s the
beef downtown?
By NICK PP1IPAUP
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — A new business Is seeking a 
location In downtown Sanford. To be called "Bite 
My Beef Products." the company plans to 
manufacture und sell beef Jerky.

Business owners wist) to locate at 505 E. First 
Street. Immediately cast of the Tru-Valu 
Pharmacy building, nnd approximately across 
First Street from the Chamber of Commerce 
parking lot. The building formerly housed a pizza 
restaurant.

The application for conditional use has been 
placed on the agenda for this Thursday’s meeting 
of the Sanford Planning and Zoning Commission. 
The request is to allow operation for an Indoor 
manufacturing use to process beef Jerky.
□Baa Zoning, Pago BA

Classy artwork

Graduation t-shlrts. As tha dtslonar of ths 
salsctod work, ha samod 180 and tha gratitude 
of tha avant'a organizing eommlttaa. Project 
Graduation Is a drug and alcohol-fraa avant for 
graduating sanlora.

Samlnole High School freshman Jonathan 
Holley supports his school and wanted to take 
part In Project Graduation even though his 
own graduation Is still several years away. To 
do his part, Holley created a winning design 
that will be printed on the school's Project

Bruca McCray Michael Sims Jamas Ward

3 men nabbed on firearms charges
By SANORA BLUOTT
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — Three Sunfurd men arrested on firearms 
charges Saturday night may be suspects In the March 
25 urmed robbery of the Luke Mary Krystal Restaurant.

James Ward. 23. 2724 Ridgewood Ave.. Michael 
Sims. 17. 31 Luke Monroe Terrace und Bruce McCray. 
17. 120 Bethune Circle were arrested by Seminole 
County sheriffs deputies for carrying u concealed 
firearm and possession of u short-barreled shotgun.

The trio wus arrested In the parking lot of a gus 
station at 4730 West State Road 40 near Sanford, 
sheriffs s|>okesman Ed McDonough said Monday. In 
response to a ’be on the lookout' IBOLO) call from 
Sanford police earlier that evening for a brown station 
wagon occupied by three men who were armed. 

McDonough gave tills account of the arrest:
Deputy Sheriff Matt Hardesty was patrolling SR 40 

near Sanford alioul 11:15 p.m. this past Saturday. April 
1st when lie noticed a brown station wagon occupied by 
three black males. The men were acting suspiciously.

The stutlon wagon mulched the description of the 
vehicle that hud been broadcast curlier In the evening 
by the Sanford Police Department. The BOLO claimed 
the three men In the station wagon were armed and 
were going to commit urmed robberies.

Deputy sheriff Hardesty stopp'd the stutlon wagon In 
the (larking lot of u gus station at 4730 W. SR 40. As he 
und deputy sheriff Al Green upproachcd the vehicle, 
they noticed a rifle butt near the front seat. Both 
deputies drew their firearms und ordered all three men 
out of the vehicle.

All of the suspects were handcuired. Inside the 
vehicle, the deputies found a sawed-off shotgun and a 
.380 calllM-r handgun as well as a black ski cap and 
gloves. The wea|Mins matched the description of the 
weapons used In the Krystal rubbery on March 25 and 
the vehicle description was also similar.

All three suspects were arrested for carrying a 
concealed firearm, which Is a third degree felony and 
possession of a short-barreled shotgun which is a 
second degree felony.
□ Bee Nabbed. Page BA

S u n d a y
library
h o u rs
‘b o ffo ’
By BAKOKA BLUOTT
Harold 8to»f Writer

SANFORD -  "Uoffo’’ would 
probably be the word a theater 
critic would use If asked to 
describe public response to the 
Initiation of Sunday library 
hours at the Seminole County 
library branches.

"It's  a hit." Jean Rhein, 
director of library und leisure 
services department, said 
Monday a fternoon , a fter 
calculating the number of 
patrons using the libraries 
April 2.

System-wide there were over 
2.200 Items checked out Sun- 
duy. In an Informal survey. 
Rhein said, usage spunned 
across generational lines with 
senior citizens, students, young 
children and their parents 
taking advantage of the Sun
day hours.

"It Just was Incredible to 
me." Rhein commented, noting 
there was little  udvunce 
publicity about the new hours. 
The branches had posted signs 
about the changes and one or 
two newspaper stories ap- 
□Baa Library, Paga BA
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Toxins concsm Dads officials
MIAMI — Dade County officials aren't as concerned about the 

crowded skies over the Miami International Airport as they are 
with the stinky and toxic chemicals In the ground under the 
square miles o f concrete and buildings.

The toxins include paint removers that oozed from
improperly stored drums to Jet engine cleaning chemicals 
leaked into the ground from rusty pipes or broken valves. It 
adds up to a half-century of environmental neglect by airlines.
rental-car agencies and airport officials.

The coot of cleaning up the chemical cesspool underneath 
the airport could cost up to $363.6 million over 20 years.

Airport officials say it'a hard to arrive at an actual price tag 
since the extent of the toxic mess isn't known. So far. Dade 
County officials have identified 20 zones where chemicals pose 
potential health hazards.

Things looking up for Air 8outh
COLUMBIA. S.C. — Air South, which started up last August 

with $17 million in state and local loan guarantees and grants, 
has yet to turn a profit. But things are looking up, the airline 
mays.

Flights were full nearly half the time In March, the third 
straight month the airline reported an increase In passengers.

Chairman Clifford Haley has said he expects to begin 
reporting profits as early as May If cost-cutting efforts succeed. 

The Columbia-based airline employs 680 people and has a
expected to Join the

employs 61
fleet of six leased 737s. A seventh 737 is 
fleet April 22.

Air South flies to Columbia. Myrtle Beach, Raleigh-Durham. 
N.C.: Atlknta. Miami, Tallahassee, Fla.; Jacksonville, Fla.: and 
Tam pa-St. Petersburg. Fla.

Bolivian colonal facts drug charges
MIAMI — A Bolivian army colonel wore a brown prison 

uniform in his first court appearance since being brought to 
Miami to face drug charges.

A  federal magistrate ordered Col. Jose Faustlno Rico held In 
pretrial detention Monday on drug trafficking charges.

Rico, once the head of Bolivia's anti-drug agency, said 
through an interpreter that he didn't have an attorney. The 
arraignment and bond hearing was postponed until Friday.

Rico, 63. Is charged In a March 1994 superseding Indictment 
with conspiracy to possess and distribute cocaine. Bolivian 
authorities arrested him that same month, and the country's 
Supreme Court later approved an extradition request by the 
U.8. Embassy.

He was extradited here last Friday.
Three of Rico’s co-defendants have been convicted and 

sentenced to prison terms ranging from six to 21 years. 
Nineteen others remain fugitives.

HtHcoptmr lands on ball flak!
OAINESV1LLE — Softball players scurried to safety when a 

helicopter made an emergency landing and then one player 
pitched In with tools and technical expertise to repair It.

Sediment Born fuel built up in the carburetor and caused the 
helicopter's engine to choke, said the pilot. Bill Story. He was 
going horn Clearwater to Savannah. Ga.

Joey Lott, a member of the softball team from Parkview 
Baptist Church, offered Story tools from his truck as well as his 
expertise. Pott, a carpenter, said he worked on helicopters 
while in the Uh. Army. t i n

Lott got a free haltVspfr rtts around the field. None «rf the 
other.puysrs took up the offer of a free ride.

PoUe* Sarial klllar may ba truekar
KINOSPORT. Tenn. — Police here think a trucker nicknamed 

Stargazer may be a serial killer responsible for the murder of 
up to 21 women over the past decade In several states, 
Including Florida.

Ohioan Alice Rebecca Hanes. 36. was suffocated last month, 
and her body was found under a bridge near Interstate 81. 
Police Chief Jim Keeallng said Monday that the Investigation 
has focused on the theory o f a aerial killer, though other Ideas 
aren't being ruled ouL

“ We now believe from the preliminary autopsy, physical 
evidence and other Information (the) murder la probably 
related to other victims who have been killed In a similar 
manner." Keeallng said.

At least tw^rictima found In 1991 In Virginia — Brenda Kay 
Haw. 48. and Margaret Sue Goins. 2$ -  were probably killed 
by the same person who murdered Hanes, police said.

Keeallng hopes to meet with police In other states to 
exchange Information. Victims have been found In Florida. 
Virginia. Ohio. Tennessee. Georgia. Indiana and Virginia in 
similar circumstances — suffocated or strangled with tire 
tracks from s truck visible at the scene.

Police haven't disclosed the evidence that led them to believe 
the killer might go by the nickname 8targaxcr.

From Associated Fraaa raport$
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Reality time for GOP
Partisan bickering begins over budget
By ADAM YROMANS
Associated Press Writer

TALLAHASSEE -  Senate Republicans 
arc prepared to defend their $38.7 billion 
state spending proposal from Democratic 
charges that It cuts too deep on aocfal 
services and higher education.

Sen. Ken Jennc, who leads the chamber's 
Democrats, said the budget proposal pro
duced by the OOP-led Senate limits student 
access to universities and cuts health care 
for welfare recipients but doesn’t go very far 
In actually reducing government spending.

" I t ’s reallty-chcck time for the Re
publicans." said Jenne of Fort Lauderdale. 
"You said that there was waste In govern
ment. You said you were going to do 
something about it."

Jenne's objections sounded like the start 
o f a partisan fight over the budget, although 
he said he agreed with other spending 
recommendations such as prisons and 
public safety.

Senate Wavs and Means Chairman Mario 
Dlaz-Balart downplayed the politics as the 
budget heads to the floors of both chambers 
this week.

" I f  he has any specific recommendations 
on what he'd like to do, we welcome them. 
... I don't expect this to be a partisan battle." 
said Dlaz-Balart. R-Mlaml.

In the past two months, Dlaz-Balart 
orchestrated a 25 percent budget-cutting 
exercise for government agencies to 
prioritize their spending. But the agency 
facing the biggest percentage cut In the 
Senate's budget Is the office of Democratic 
Gov. Lawton Chiles.

The Senate has proposed cutting the 
governor's spending by 13.5 percent next 
year, primarily by eliminating or reducing 
spending on commissions for Hispanic*, 
blacks. Native Americans, quality manage
ment and other areas.

Jenne said much of the $1.2 billion in 
cuts touted by GOP leaders consisted of 
shifting money from different government 
accounts. He said the Senate’s spending 
cuts amount to about 1.3 percent.

When the proposed plan comes before the 
full Senate on Thursday, Democrats will 
offer a series of proposals to restore cuts to 
state universities and Medicaid, Jenne said.

He will find It a tough sell with Re
publicans controlling 22 of the chamber's

40 seats, the first time the OOP has held a 
majority in more than a century.

"There's a lot of things In this budget 
we're going to question on the floor," Jenne 
said. " I don't know if we're going to win this 
fight."

The House has proposed a $38.9 billion 
budget, while the governor asked for $39.9
billion.

Jenne said he would seek to restore some 
of the $25.3 million that Senate leaders 
want to cut from the State University 
System for financial aid, campus security 
and health centers.

Democrats also will seek to maintain the 
Inpatient hospital cap for Medicaid patients 
at 45 days. The Senate budget wants to 
reduce It to 34 days to cut $63 million, he

A fter enduring the budget-cutting 
exercise, the governor's office la piqued 
about the Senate's proposal to cut Chiles* 
budget Tram $26.1 million this year to $23.4 
million In 1995-96. The House would reduce 
the governor's budget 4.5 percent to $25.7 
million.

Alrshow bombgr 
lift M ind
Ths supsr-strssmllnsd B-1 
bomber, on# of ths aircraft on 
display during this past 
wssksnd's Alrahow Orlando at 
ths Sanford airport, was still 
on hand as of this morning. 
Soma typs of probisms with 
ths front landing gsar wars 
reported yesterday as ths plant 
prepared to taka off from the 
Central Florida Regional 
Airport. Flight erewa have 
cordoned off the aircraft and 
have bean working on ths 
problem. Thera was no Im
mediate word on whan the 
bomber will ba able to leave.
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Foster mom vows fight over adoption
Associated Press Writer

4ty at  
than'ippeared for more than three weeks 

r 2Vi-year-old foster daughter wept
who diaap 
with her
In Jail Monday as the state’s welfare agency 
worked to have the girl adopted by relatives.

Kathryn Reiter, who surrendered and 
returned the child known as Baby J over the 
weekend, was distraught Monday, crying 
and "fearful of what may happen In the 
future," sold her atlomcy Elio Vasques.

But he said she was optimistic after “ I 
explained the law to her and how we Intend 
to go forward. ... She is going to fight tooth 
and nail to the end regarding both the 
charges against her and getting the child 
back.

Mrs. Reilcr. 37. returned the child Sunday 
to the state Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services. The agency Ihcn 
turned the child over to coualna of the 
biological mother, a crack cocaine addict.

“ We will now move ahead with the 
termination o f (the biological mother's) 
parental rtghta and free her up for adoption 
by her family," said Anita Bock, district 
director for the state Department of Health 
and Rehabilitative Services. "She knows her 
family and therefore there waa no trauma 
Involved in the (Sunday) transition for her."

Mrs. Reiter, who worked at Nova South
eastern University, fled with the child March 
9 after a Judge awarded custody of the child 
to the cousins.

Jailed In Dade County on $100,000 bond, 
the must first deal with her own legal 
troubles. Her attorneys hope to have her 
moved to Broward County Jail by the end of 
the week and In front of a Broward Judge by 
next week.

She la charged by Hollywood police with 
concealing a child In violation of a court 
order and also faces a civil court contempt 
charge In Dade County.

Mrs. Reiter and her 74-year husband, 
Sidney, have sold that giving the child away

after spending two years with them is 
"Inhumane."

HRS contends the Reiters were fully 
aware they were not adopting Baby J and 
signed documents to that effect.

Mrs. Reiter sent her 7-year-old adopted 
son Tommy to stay with a family friend 
Sunday before turning herself In.

Anthony Carbone, the attorney for Baby 
J's coualna, said the couple was thrilled to 
have the toddler In their home. They have 
two teen-age children.

"They took her. Ted her. got her 
more clothes and moved her In to her 
which has been waiting for her." Carbone 

ra ftn t l‘They made her a Ant bowl of Spanish 
soup. The family has wanted the child to be 
familiar with her Hispanic heritage."

The Reiters have raised Baby J since she 
was 6 months old. They wanted to adopt her 
— as they adopted Tommy four years ago.

The Reiters say an HRS caseworker told 
them they could adopt the child If they 
would first give her a foster home.
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T H E  W E A TH E R

Tonight: Cloudy with a chance 
of showers lows In the upper 
60s. Southeast wind 5 mph.

Wednesday: Cloudy with a 
alight chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs in the 
upper 70a to lower 80s. Thurs
day: Cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
in the 60a. Higha In the mid 70s 
to lower 80s. Friday: Cloudy 
with a chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Lows in the 
upper 50a to mid 60s. Highs In 
the mid 70s to near 80.
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BOLUVfAR TABLE: Min. 1005 
a.m., 10:30 p.m.; MaJ. 3:55 a.m.. 
4:15 p.m. TIDBBi Daytona 
Beach: highs. — 12:14 p.m.; 
lows, 6:11 a.m.. 6:15 p.m.: Hew 
Sm yrna Beach: highs. ..... 
12:19 p.m.; lows. 6:16 a.m.. 6:20 
p.m.; Cocoa Beech: highs. —  
12:34 p.m.; lows. 6:31 a.m.. 6:35 
p.m.

The high temperature in 
Sanford on Monday was 76 
d e g r e e s  and T u e s d a y 's  
overnight low was 51 degrees as 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Educational Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
weekend period ending 9 a.m. 
Tuesday, totalled 0 Inches. 
□BnneeL Tl48 |
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— Tuesday: Wind south to 
southeast 10 to 15 kt. Seas 3 to 5 
ft. bay and Inland waters a 
moderate chop. Isolated show
ers. Tue night. Wind becoming 
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Seas 2 to 4 ft. Bay and Inland 
waters a light chop. Isolated 
showers.
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Disturbancs at airport tsrmlnal
Floyd W, Bunker. 54. 1210 Oklahoma St., Oviedo, waa 

arrested by Sanford police Friday evening after allegedly 
causing a disturbance at the Sanford airport terminal. Bunker 
reportedly claimed he had a right to be In federally protected 
areas, which employees of the terminal would not allow him 
access to. After he left the terminal, he was stopped by police, 
at which time they allegedly observed the odor of alcoholic
Impurities and a combative attitude. Bunker allegedly uttered 
obscenities as police tried to explain why he had been stopped 
and he was arrested and charged with disorderly conduct.

Thsft cats
Sheriffs deputies arrested Elisabeth Evelyn Edwards. 26. of 

105 Cochran Road near Geneva Sunday. According to the 
arrest report, a man at that addresa had been allowed to take a 
company truck home over the weekend with the stipulation 
that no one else would drive it. Deputies said while the man 
was reportedly sleeping, his female friend took the truck on 
Saturday. She was reportedly seen on U.S. Highway 17-92 west 
of Sanford, but was not stopped. Deputies reported that she 
had returned the vehicle Sunday, but It was discovered that 
$2,500 in tools were missing from the truck. The arrest report 
stated that the woman told deputies the man had told her to 
drive the truck to Sanford, but she knew nothing about the 
stolen tools. Edwards was arrested on a charge of grand theft 
greater than $300. The Investigation is continuing.

Burglaries
Sanford police are Investigating another series of business 

establishment burglaries involving front windows or doors 
broken with pieces of concrete to gain entry. The cases are 
similar those reported during the past few weeks.

•  Fridiy, the glass door was broken open at a business In the 
2700 block of S. Orlando Drive. Police said the cash drawer was 
opened, but It was empty. Nothing else was reportedly taken.

•The front door was smashed open Saturday, at a business 
In the 2200 block of W. Airport Blvd. The cash register was 
reportedly broken open but nothing was in It.

Shootings
Sanford police are Investigating a reported exchange of 

gunfire said to have occurred Saturday In one of Sanford’s 
housing projects. Police said at least four men were involved In 
the shootings. One passing vehicle reportedly containing a 
woman and her baby received a bullet, but no one was injured. 
Bullets also reportedly broke the passenger’s window In a 
second passing vehicle. The shooting Is under Investigation.

Dlsputs casts
•  Karol Holt Molle. 36. 244 Ruth Blvd.. Longwood, was 

arrested by sheriff's deputies at her residence Sunday following 
a reported fight with her husband. She was charged with 
battery, domestic violence.

•  A man arrested as John Doe, on Saturday, reportedly gave 
deputies the name of James Edward Miner. Sr., of 1809 Dixie 
Way, Midway. Deputies say he had been Involved in an 
altercation with hts landlord and also threatened the officer. At 
the Jail, deputies said the man refused to give Information and 
had no Identification. He was arrested as John Doe on charges 
of aggravated assault, and aaaault/battery on a law enforce
ment officer.

•David James Beckwith. 33, 316 Rachelle Avenue, was 
arrested at his residence by Sanford police Saturday following a 
reported dispute with his wife. He waa charged with aggravated 
assault, domestic violence. ___  _

•Craig Scott Stephenson, 32. $830 Empire Place, Sanford, 
was arrested by-Sanford police at his resldenos Saturday 
following a reported altercation. He was charged with 
aggravated battery, domestic violence.

•LevIon Nelms, 36. 1411 Southwest Road, waa arrested by 
deputies at a residence in the 2300 block of W. 18th Street 
Saturday following a reported dispute with a female. He waa 
charged with battery, domestic violence.

•Earl Pritchard 22, 701 Pecan Avenue, waa arrested by 
Sanford police at hla residence Saturday as the result of a 
reported fight with a female. He waa charged with aggravated 
battery, domestic violence.

•  Naomi Delores Thornton, 40. 28 Higgins Terrace, was 
arrested by Sanford police at a residence In Higgins Terrace 
Saturday following a reported altercation with her daughter. 
She was charged with aggravated battery, domestic violence.

•Robert John Mlcciche, 33. and Josephine Micclche, 34.
both of 1707 Bridgewater Drive, Heathrow, were arrested by 
ShertfTs deputies Sunday following a reported dispute. Each 
was charged with battery, domestic violence.

Warrants
•Ernestine Knox, 24, 1020 W. 12th Street, Sanford, 

served a warrant at the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 
Sunday. He was wanted for foiling to appear in court.

•Cynthia Marie Concepcion, 29, 114 Country Club Drive. 
Sanford, was arrested by Sanford police as the result of a traffic 
stop Saturday on Hartwell Avenue. She was wanted on a 
warrant for obtaining property with a worthless check.

•  Duane Jarrod Jackson, 21, 1000 Holly Avenue. Sanford, 
waa located by Sanford police In the 2900 block of S. Orlando 
Drive Saturday. He was wanted for violation of probation on 
previous convictions of possession of cocaine, and sale of 
cocaine.

•Elvln Lee Brant, 49, 1117 Hickory Avenue, Sanford, was 
arrested as the result of a traffic stop Saturday by Lake Mary 
police on Old Lake Mary Road. He was found to be wanted on 
warrants Issued In Clifton Forge. Va.. for sexual assault, and 
sexual battery on a female under age 13.

Sheriffs reports
• A  man reportedly rented a $2,200 pressure washer from a 

business In the 3200 block of Orlando Drive on March 24, but 
failed to return U. When a check was made of the man’s 
addresa. neighbors reported he had moved out of the area.

•  A tan 1990 OMC Van. license number KAK-2 was 
reportedly stolen Friday in the 3800 Upck of Lake Emma Road 
near Lake Mary.

•  A mobile home was reportedly burglarised Sunday In the 
5100 block of Sunnyslde Drive near Sanford. Items taken 
included a $4,000 Selmar saxaphone. plus $1,438 In other 
Items.

• A  wallet containing a reported $455 was said to have been 
stolen Sunday from a residence in the 7300 block of Sylvan 
Drive In Paola.

• A  white 1995 Acura. with no license plate, was reportedly 
stolen Sunday from an auto dealership on U.S. Highway 17-92 
near Longwood.

Sanford police reports.
•An  AM/FM stereo unit was reported stolen Friday from a 

pickup truck parked in the 2800 block of S. Orlando Drive.
•  Five vehicles were reportedly burglarised Friday in the 

2600 block of S. Orlando Drive. No listing of Items missing was 
Immediately available.

•  A business burglary was reported Friday in the 2600 block 
or Orlando Drive. A $99 microwave oven and $7,467 in 
cletronlc equipment was reportely taken.

•  An estimated $765 In Items were reportedly stolen Friday 
from a vehicle in the Lake Jennie Apartments parking lot on 
Santa Barbara Avenue.

•  Property in excess of $379 was said to have been stolen 
early Monday from a residence In the 2400 block of Marshall 
Avenue.

• A  $500 go-cart was reported stolen Friday from a residence 
In the 1100 block of Celery Avenue.

Play review: ‘Miss Firecracker* is hot
ByDtANAM.$ILLAHeCftS
Herald Staff Wrltsr_____________

"A  Star is Bom!” She Is Jenny 
Stricklajid who plays Camelle 
Scott In Seminole Coi
College's last official play of the 
season. "The Mlsa Firecracker

Community 
i play of i 
Flrecracl 

Contest” by Beth Henley. She is 
one of the main reasons to go see 
this very funny play. With her 
flaming red hair and down home 
accent. Strickland is a natural 
comedienne.

Preparing to become the 
town’s new "Miss Firecracker" 
for the town's Fourth of July 
celebration, Strickland has dis
covered who Camelle Is. She not 
only conveys the wide-eyed In
nocence of a soul aspiring to “ go 
out In a blase of glory,,r but in 
hey relationships with the rest of 
the play's characters, displays a 
warm empathy for their dis
turbed psyches. Her supple, 
dancer's body Is the exclamation 
point to her high-stepping kicks 
and gyrations for her comic 
routine.

In this country, the American 
South seems to be the last great 
bastion of eccentricity. With 
playwright Tennessee Williams 
having mined the area in his 
mostly tragic characters. Henley 
flips the coin and explores the 
xany antics o f some of the

*MI$$ Flraeraofcw* i$ the last In ths sarlss of play$ this yoar at SCC.
$ M I

Brookhaven, Miss, 
won the Pulitzer

denizens of 
Ms. Henley 
Prize for the very popular 
"Crimes of the Heart, about 
another group of zany Inhabi
tants (slstersl In the Southland. 1 

The first act takes place at the

old homestead of Camelle’s late 
foster mom where Camelle Is 
seen practicing her mind- 
boggling routine. Enter Popeye 
Jackson (Jennifer Singer), a shy 
and sweet seamstress who has 
been hired to design Camelle's

costume. Popeye discovered her 
ability for dressmaking as a 
small child making costumes for 
little green frogs. Next to arrive 
Is Elaln Rutledge (Jennifer 
J o n e s ) ,  a f o r m e r  M is s  
□ $ m  Play, Fags 8 A '

Wife receives maximum sentence for death
ByDANSCWtU
Assoclatsd Prsss Wrltsr________

MOORE HAVEN. Ha. -  Before 
sentencing Cheryl Mlckler, a 
circuit Judge recounted trial tes
timony about the grisly condi
tion of her husband Just before 
his death.

Scott Mlckler was found by 
emergency personnel lying on a 
bed covered with rotting flesh 
and human waste In a room with 
an overpowering stench. A 
doctor testified he suffered form 
“ unbelievable gangrene" that 
left bones visible and was caus
ing toes and heels to fall off.

“ The quadriplegic vlcUm was 
alert ana asking for help," said 
Circuit Judge Thomas Reese, 
who noted that Cheryl Mlckler 
was her huaband's " s o le  
caretaker."

Reese sentenced her Monday 
to 15 years in prison, the 
maximum sentence allowed for 
tier conviction tor abuse or 
rw-gi f^  ftfg gMflbfod adult, Rtrtc  
exceeded sentencing guidelines 
that recommended 3.5 years on 
the charge.

"The defendant's conduct was 
b o th  e x t r a o r d in a r y  and  
egregious,**.... said Judge 
Thomas Reese, who also died 
the great amount o f abuse, 
neg lect and psycholog ica l 
trauma suffered by Scott Mlckler 
before his 1990death.

Qrantlng a prosecution re
quest and departing from state 
sentencing guidelines that re
commended 314 years for Cheryl 
Mlckler, convicted Feb. 6 of 
abuse or neglect of a disabled 
adult, Reese recounted trial tes
timony about the ghastly condi
tion medical personnel found her 
late husband In.

Reese also ordered Mrs. 
Mlckler to pay $68,119, includ
ing Glades County investigative 
and court costs, as well as more 
than $11,000 for the state crime 
victim's compensation fund.

Scott MicUer's mother, Mary, 
testified at the sentencing hear- 
tag on behalf of his survivors, 
Including his father and brother. 
Mary Mlckler aaid her daugh
ter-in-law choae death for her 
son and should be held account
able for her actions.

Later, outside the courtroom, 
she said the family saw the 
sentencing as "the dosing of this 
chapter o f life. We will focus on 
the future to go on ... We will go 
on."

Assistant State Attorney John 
Pietrofeaa had urged the max
imum sentence for a case he 
called "absolutely horrible in 
every sense of the word."

Cheryl Mlckler declined to 
speak before sentencing and 
snowed no reaction to the sen
tence. Her attorney. Douglas 
Duncan of West Palm Beach, 
said she had expected the Judge 
to exceed  the sen tencing 
guidelines. The Judge also de
nied her request for retrial.

Duncan filed a notice of appeal 
for both her conviction and 
sentencing.

Cheryl Mlckler was turned 
over to state prison officials after 
the hearing.

Emergency medical officials 
called to the Mlckler house in 
1990 found the 31-year-old 
husband's body so badly de
cayed his blood pressure or 
pulse could not be taken. His 
nesh fell away when they 
touched It.

Scott Mlckler died of massive 
infection a few hours later In a 
hospital emergency room.

A quadriplegic since a 1978 
auto accident, he had won a $3.5 
million settlement. His wife 
ended up with $1.5 million after

Scott Mlckler died.
C heryl M lck ler met her 

husband when he hired her as a 
nursing assistant.

When she took the witness 
stand In her own defense, she 
was shown pictures o f her 
husband at the time of his death. 
His body was covered with 
bleeding and oozing sores and 
rotting flesh.

“ 1 never saw tha t," she 
testified, adding she never 
noticed her husband was rotting 
from gangrene until she went to 
turn him the night before he 
died.

She maintains she was men
tally Impaired and unable to care 
for her husband.

Mrs. Mlckler was to be sen
tenced March 6. but she asked

for a postponement because she 
had fired her attorney. Duncan Is 
the fourth to handle her t

All Transmission 
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EDITORIAL

Prom ises,
prom ises

Without mentioning names, when can
didates seek election or re-election, they seem 
to have a tendency to call for Improved 
cooperation. "B y working together," they 
may say. "w e  can really move forward.”

Once elected however, the cooperation Is 
often difficult to obtain. One o f the reasons Is 
laws and restrictions. People may want to 
accomplish miracles, but are unable to do so 
because some entity has regulations which. If 
not followed to the tee, prevents progress.

Another of the problems is what appears to 
be an ever-growing "m e " attitude. Rather 
than government entities working together 
toward resolving a problem or making 
Improvements, they appear to be constantly 
fighting.

While some commissions, councils and 
boards work well together on matters re
garding their own Jurisdictions, even some of 
these are fraught with difficulties. For some, 
split votes are common rather than an 
exception.

Cities thus want what they see as belonging 
to them. Counties do likewise, and the state is 
no exception.

Then the boards often have Jurisdictions 
over similar situations, and again, each wants 
what is theirs rather than show concern over 
what others may require.

A  citizen Just seeking to build or establish 
one structure, may have to go through a half 
dozen or more boards, commissions, associa
tions and departments. In each, they will be 
obliged to adhere to many restrictions and 
codesr {) u i x, n

Certalqly. .restrictions and codes are sup
posed to have been enacted to protect the 
environment, wildlife, forest land, and other 
reasons.

Is it any wonder people who may help make 
p rogress  look  e ls ew h e re  to  e s tab lish  
themselves. Protection o f life and property is 
important. But causing endless expense and 
wasting months, even years o f time, is unfair 
to the people.

We would like to see government entities 
working together for the benefit o f everyone 
rather than constantly fighting with each 
other.

W e would like to see codes and restrictions 
streamlined to help the people rather than 
destroy growth.

Yes. w e’d also like to see a cure for polio or 
AIDS.

It sounds like an unreachable goal, but 
nothing will ever be accomplished unless we 
take the first step. Working together can 
accomplish great things. Working only with a 
"m e "  attitude won't accomplish anything.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters 

must 1h- signed, Include the address of the writer 
und a daytime telephone number. Letters should 
I k * on a single subject and be us brief as possible. 
The letters are subject to editing.

Berry's World

B LO C K  GRANTS

BEN WATTENBERG

Social insecurity is No. 1 problem
Whnt do you think Is the most Important 

problem facing this country today? Here are your 
choices: 1) economic Issues. 2) social Issues. 3) 
foreign affairs.

That Is the question and those are the choices 
offered by the Washington PostVABC News Poll 
on 36 separate occasions since 1981. The 
historical series. Just published, paints a picture 
of recent American political and social history »  
and potential trouble for President Clinton.

In the first part of the ‘80s (1981-1986). the 
economic Issues were way ahead: An average of 
56 percent of the public said that's what was 
troubling them moat. After all. there had been a 
sharp recession In 1981 and It took several years 
to recoup and get back on an ascendant track. 
The Cold War was still going on and the Issue of 
foreign afTalrs was In second place, with an 
average response of 16 percent. In dead last 
place, with an 8 percent average, were the 
"social Issues." In the early '80s. Just before the 
crack epidemic hit, crime rales were going down 
somewhat.

Later (1986-1991) the economy Improved, and 
consequently diminished as a "problem.** re
ported by only 23 percent of respondents. The 
Cold War had ended. Even with a ripple of 
concern about Kuwait In 1991, the average

reading for foreign affairs had dropped to 14 
percent. Crime slnrled going up, and the social 
Issues moved Into 
first place, with 43 
percent.

Consider next a 
fascinating moment, 
the run-up to the 
1992 election that 
made Bill Clinton 
p res ident .  What  
thmed out to be a 
rather modest re
cession was slowly 
beginning to head 
north. But that's not 
what was headlined.
The neon pronoun
cements said that the 
three biggest Issues 
were ‘ ‘Jobs, Jobs.
Jobs,** and that 
Amer i c a ' s  No. I 
problem was "the 
economy, stupid."

Well, maybe. And maybe not. There were four 
"takings" of the question from late 1991 to late 
1992. Two of these showed economic Issues In

(  What do you 
think Is tne 
moat Important 
problem facing 
thla country 
today? J

first place. Two of them showed soclnl Issues In 
first place. The average for economic was 40 
percent. The average for social was 40 percent. 
Such results are often called a tic.

Alas, poor George Bush. He may well have 
believed that It was all about "Jobs, Jobs, Jobs." 
He barely raised the social Issues in his general 
election campaign. So frightened was he by Ihc 
nasty way the media spun the conservative 
Houston Republican convention, he hardly 
mentioned crime, welfare or race preference, let 
alone gays in the military. Bush ran on "trust," 
He said Clinton was a "bozo" who waffled so 
much he ale at "the waffle house." Bush lost.

Comes now. There have been six takings or the 
survey since November of 1993. The foreign 
afTalrs Issue has sunk without a trace •• an 
average score or only 3 percent. Sic transit gloria 
missiles.

The economy is doing rather well. This 
situation, depending on whom you're talking to. 
Is referred to as cither "the Clinton Recovery." 
"the Bush Recovery” or "whnt usually happens 
after a recession." And so the economy gets a 
mere 18 percent average.

The social Issues are king of the hill, with a 
rating of 61 percent.

DONNA B R ITT

Another black hero has faded
WASHINGTON — What do the crocuses 

springing to life In gray gardens have In 
common with late basketball player Reggie 
Lewis, who died young in 1993 of a heart 
attack?

Not nearly enough. It seems.
Each March, I look for the crocuses: for the 

rush provided by the bright purple Rowers that 
are spring's first heralds. Too quickly, they 
fade, replaced by showier blooms — until the 
next year.

Boston Celtics team Captain Lewis was a 
bright herald, loo — of the kind of humble 
athlete we sec all too rarely. Known for his 
philanthropy and Immaculate reputation, 
Lewis too has been replaced by younger, 
brighter talents.

But Reggie can't come back. He can’t remind 
us of who he was or how much he meant.

Which is tragic, considering the recent Wall 
Street Journal article that suggests Lewis* 
death may have resulted from cocaine use and 
not from an adenovirus, which supposedly 
attacked the hoopstcr's heart.

%
Maybe It’s odd, comparing a man who 

layed such a demanding game to a (lower, 
ut little about Lewis' life or death ever fit our 

everyday sense of things:
The poor-boy•tumed mllllonalrc who gave 

endlessly lo the needy: the powerful Celtic 
felled by a microbe that causes the common 
cold; the black hero whose funeral was 
Boston's most attended.

But the comparison makes more sense than 
the Journal printing Its speculation now — 
some two yean after Lewis' death, and weeks 
before his Jersey Is to be retired.

The problem Isn't Just that Lewis was a rare 
black hero In a city that Is among the nation's 
most racially polarized, or that even celebrities 
deserve to rest In peace.

What rankles Is that the Journal couldn't 
prove that cocaine killed Lewis, and still 
speculated about it In print. What's Intolerable 
Is that Ihc reputation of a man who can't 
defend himself, and the feelings of his widow 
and children, were hurt in the name of "the 
public's right to know."

Or the public's rlghl to suspect.
The article stated that family members, 

lawyers. Celtics officials and some doctors 
sidestepped the possibility that cocaine use 
was responsible for Lewis' heart problems.

Lewis, then 27. first rotlapsed during a 
playoff game and was examined by a team of 
doctors who warned him that his career might 
be over. Lewis then switched hospitals and got 
another opinion: that his problem was a 
relatively benign fainting condition. Less than 
two months after his release. Lewis was dead.

Some member of Lewis's first team of 
doctors suspected cocaine might have caused 
Iher heart muscle scarring they discovered, 
reported the Jorunal. Lewis' refusal to submit

to drug tests, the paper said, Increased their 
suspicions.

When Lewis died, no mention of drug use 
was made by either group of doctors — though 
several heart specialists quoted In the Journal 
agree (hat adenovirus 2 was an unlikely cause 
of death. The Journal reported that medical 
examiners were threatened with a lawsuit by a 
Lewis family lawyer 
" i f  anything came 
out about drugs" — 
an allegation that a 
family lawyer dentes.

In Boston, reaction 
to the Journal article 
was swift: Celtics 
C h a i r m a n  P a u l  
Gaston announced 
he would sue the 
newspaper for libel;
L e w i s ' s  w i d o w .
Donna Harrts-Lcwls,
Insisted through a 
face full of tears that 
"Reggie did not use 
drugs, period."

The Journal piece 
raised fascinating 
questions. But as a 
Journalist, I searched 
for supporting facts, 
or even hearsay.

No one In the extensive

f  But Reggie 
can't come 
beck. He can’t 
remind us of 
who he was or 
how much he 
meant. J

article claimed to 
have seen or heard of Lewis using drugs. The 
star's Insurer paid off his policy. Until the 
Journal started asking questions, no new 
Investigations of his death were pending.

"When a black athlete dies." said Celtics 
Chairman Gaston, who ts white, "people do 
not believe It's not because of guns or drugs."

They didn't this time at the Journal. Because 
the paper only cited medical speculation that 
Lewis used drugs — and failed to mention 
other causes of heart-muscle scarring, or 
whether Lewis' family had any history of heart 
disease — readers were left with this: He was a 
poor, black Inner-city Baltimore youth whose 
mother abused cocaine.

But many poor, urban kids hate and reject 
drugs — just as rich suburbanites may be 
users. Addictions run In some families: often 
they do not. Ironically, a Lewis friend quoted In 
the piece said the athlete didn’t submit to drug 
tests because he felt the request wouldn't have 
been made of a similarly squeaky-clean whits 
player.

Yet here we arc. Just as I need crocuses to 
remind me of the beauty lo come, we need 
heroes — especially black ones. Crushing one 
for speculation's sake seems foolish und mean.

But as predictably as winter blooms Into 
spring, an Investigation has been launched 
Into the Journal's allegations.

As quickly as crocuses come and go. another 
black hero will have faded.

JOSEPH SPEAR

GOP serves up same 
old sushi on shingle

House Speaker Newt Gingrich and his newt 
army have worked extremely hard to meet 
the terms of their ballyhoocd "Contract With 
America." Including the bad parts that run 
up the deficit.

They have passed most of the measures 
(hey promised In one form or another and 
sent them on to the Senate, where, no fault of 
Newt's, decidedly cooler heads have prevailed 
on many Items.

T w o  o f the 10 
articles In the con
tract -  limitations on 
the Imposition of fed
eral mandates on the 
states and a measure 
forcing Congress to 
abide by some of the 
major rules It forces 

■ upon llw n M  of us—* 
have been signed 
Into law.

So, give them their 
due. the new chefs 
on the Hill have 
come up with some 
exotic creations and 
deserve commenda
tion.

All in all, though, I 
have to say that a lot 
of the swill being 
served up to us has 
the smell and flavor 
of SOS.

I  All in all, 
though. I have 
to say that a lot 
of the swill 
being served up 
toushaathe 
smell and flavor 
of 808. j

Everyone who has served In the military 
knows what I am referring to. I speak of the 
creamed crud they used to serve us on toast. 
StufT on a shingle, we called It. or words to 
that effect. Same old stuff, the more cultured 
among us called It.

Actually, that's a tired metaphor which I’ve 
used a few times before, Isn't It? OK. how 
about something equally malodorous and 
unappetizing? How about sushi on a shingle?

Take term limits. The Republicans made a 
big deal out of this one. They were so 
doggone noble, they said, they would fix 
what's wrong with America and then force 
themselves to quit.

Right. No one I know who is familiar with 
the Issue believes Newt Gingrich's heart was 
ever In the fight. He does not like the notion 
of term limits, perhaps because he Is Into his 
eighth term. And so, Newt and his most 
trusted Newtolds came up with some imagi
nary ways to defeat term-limit proposals.

Why do you think the House voted on a 
constitutional amendment, as opposed to a 
simple statute? Because It required a virtu
ally unobtainable two-thirds majority -  290 
votes -  that's why. Why do you think the 
House voted on four dUTercnt versions? It was 
a deliberate tactic that spilt the tcrm-Umlt 
vole In such a fashion that no one bill could 
win. that's why. It allowed the members to 
vote for one hopeless proposal or another, 
thru giving them wiggle room with the folks 
back home.

Smells like the same old Szechuan Bull to 
me, buddy.

Take all those spending cuts. The Re
publicans have sliced public broadcasting 
and hacked away at housing for the poor and 
slashed the school lunch program, but they 
haven't touched the slabs of fat bark that buy 
them constituent loyalty.

Check out the 8243 billion defense budget. 
There you'll find an 811 million item for 
military purchases of executive Jets built by a 
Kansas corporation. Say. isn't that where 
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole lives? You'll 
also find 81.5 million dedicated to the 
round-up of wild horses on the White Sands 
Missile Range In New Mexico. Doublechcck 
me here, bul Isn't that where Senate Budget 
Committee Chairman Pete Domcntcl Is from?

Tastes like the same old shredded pork to 
me. friend.

Take congressional pay and pensions. I 
know, the Republicans haven't said a damn 
word about pay and pensions, and that's the 
point. They don't seem to mind pocketing the 
big pay raise, complete with a cost-of-living 
provision, that the Democrats pushed 
through for them a few years ago.
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Road weight limits, restricted 
usage top commission agenda
Herald 8taffW r1tar

LONGWOOD — Ordinance* 
revising weight limits on city 
etreeta and restricting usage to 
"local traffic only”  on some 
roads along with a measure 
revamping code enforcement 
board rules will be presented for 
first readings later this month 
after commissioners gave the 
proposals the green light Mon
day night.

Three members of the Long- 
wood City Commission made 
quick work of the evening's 
agenda, completing their work 
before the 10 p.m. deadline.

In recent months, lengthly 
agendas and discussions have 
required extending the meetings 
beyond the designated time 
called for In the city charter. 
Votes on some agenda Items 
were deferred until all com
mission members could be pres
ent. Commissioners BUI Winston 
and Annamarle Vacca were un
able to attend the meeting.

Commissioners Jim Carrico, 
Ron Sargent and Mayor Iris 
Benson agreed to table dis

cussion of the fee proposal from 
Professional Engineering Con
sultants on the Rangeline Road 
project until the commission Is 
at full strength.

An amendment to the city's 
toning ordinance allowing adult 
entertainment In 1-3 (industrial) 
was.OK'd on first reading after 
the mayor explained the setback 
requirements to concerned cltl- 
tens and that the ordinance Is 
meant to put In place tight 
controls on adult buslne

The commissioners wUl also 
take up the question of board 
appointments from designated 
districts at the next meeting. 
Earlier, the commission agreed 
board appointments should be 
made from within the commis
sioners' respective districts to 
promote equal representation 
and avoid more than taro ap
pointees from the same district 
on a board.

In other business, the com
missioners:
•  Asked for written recommen
dations from the city attorney for 
the proposed purchase of Long- 
wood Health Care Center by 
Beverly Enterprises. The com

mission wUl decide whether It Is 
best to sell the facility now to the 
nursing home operator or wait. 
Under the original financing of 
the center, the city will own It 
outright In Just a few years. The 
matter was discussed at a work 
session before the regular meet
ing.

•Set a Joint work session with 
the Seminole County Board of 
County Commissioners to dis
cuss annexation of enclaves for 
April 24 at 3:30 p.m.

•  Recognised two men for their 
support of the Teen Dance Cen
ter, Night Moves. David De- 
metree who donated the build
ing and Mark Henry, who In
stalled electrical wiring were 
honored. Bob DeUo Russo, who 
Installed the air conditioning 
system was to be recognised but 
was unable to attend.

•Awarded David Tryon of De
pen d ab le  O u tdoor P ow er 
Equipment, the Business Person 
of the Month award.

the written recom- 
from Winston to ap

point Craig Bush to the city's 
business advisory council.

mendai

iViolence
1A
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Most of the calls and referrals were from 
Sanford area. Denton added.

The 24-hour emergency shelter eventually will 
t be able to accomodate up to 38 people and their 
' children. However, due to a lack of funding, only 
one wing Is In operation now.

The Seminole County Victims' Rights Coalition 
created Safehouse with the help of the communi
ty to meet the needs of domestic and family 
[Violence victims.

Along with shelter, Safehouse will offer a 
ihlldren's program, outreach program, comtnu- 
Uty outreach as well as volunteer support. Group 
md individual counseling along with housing 
tod employment referrals and life skills seminars 
Mil be offered.
According to the victims' rights coalition, 

'every 4 1/2 hours a woman la beaten In 
Seminole County. Domestic violence Is terrorism 
In the home...It knows no boundries, It Is

Kvalent In all levels of Income and educational 
kgrounds. Domestic violence takes many 

forms. It can be physical, emotional or 
peyqhotogldelB sexual and even financial...It la 
ai wgjrn dSkriSttver7;

The problgpi o f  dom estic v io lence Is 
trideapread:

. • M  percent of domestic violence victims are 
women.
• I t  Is the number one cause of Injury to women.

- ^surpassing even automobile accidents, 
s •Each year In the U.S., as many as 8,000 women 
;are killed, four million women are beaten...one 

b «very  18 seconds.

•  In almost three-fourth of the cases, the victim 
was separated or divorced at the time of the 
violence.
•25  percent of all law enforcement calls are for 
domestic violence.
•  Last year In Florida, 110,000 instances of 
domestic violence were reported.
•During 1992, 8,264 victims sought refuge In 
Florida's shelter networfcs...2,418 were turned 
away due to the lack of space.
• In  Seminole County, from May 1993 to May 
1994, law enforcement responded to over 2.000 
domestic violence calls.
• In  Seminole County, every 4 1/2 hours, 365 
days a year, there Is another victim of domestic 
violence. ■*

Why do victims stay?:
•Low  self-esteem, victim believes they deserve 
the abuse,
•  Learned behavior, considers the abuse to be 
normal.
•  The money or other resources are not there to 
leave the abuser.
•Victim fear* that the abuaer will find them and 
lUP them,' or take-or barm the children or otber- 
family members.
•  Victim Is rmharraasri 
believes it will bet better.
•The abuse only occurs when drinking, the 
victims believes they can "handle It."
•Victim loves the abuser and la hoping that love 
will conquer the abuse.

For more Information on how to help Safehouse 
or to obtain sendees call 330-3011.

to admit the abuse or

.Ibrary
_ i a
peered out

lining various options the county 
commissioners’ discussed about 
Sunday library hours.

The Central library and West 
branch were the busiest, the 
North branch had the least 
traffic, Rhein reported.

In order to have Sunday hours 
at no additional cost, the Semi
nole Board of County Commis
sioners approved a plan last 
month to close the libraries on 
Fridays.

There have been aome com
plaints from patrons regarding 
the Friday closings and there 
probably wUl be more April 7,

the ftrst day slated In the closing 
schedule to accomodate the 
Sunday opening. Rhein said 
some individuals have objected 
to the library being open on 
Sunday. Friday Is the leaaT busy 
day at the branches, usually 
operating at half staff. Since the

•Imply shifted their hours 
from Friday to Sunday, aome 
creative scheduling may be 
needed If the new hours Increase 
In popularity, Rhein predicted.

"W e always thought Sunday 
hours would be popular,”  the 
director noted, "now It's con
firmed."

Over the next six months, data

will be compiled to help plan 
staffing requirements.

Rhein recalled when she came 
to Seminole County 18 years 
ago, officials said they wanted a 
good quality library system 
stalled by profess loo all not Just 
D irt time dcodIc .

"The library!* totally different 
from any other government serv
ice." Rhein explained. "The 
people o f Seminole County 
expect a good library system and 
won't accept anything leas."

If Sunday was an Indication of 
things to come, Rhein added, "1 
don't know how we'll handle the 
volume."

Zoning
1A

The president of the business 
Is Qary P. Hughes of Heathrow. 
The property Is owned by 
Two-Noles Inc., which has 
authorised establishment of the 
business In the 1000 square foot 
facility.

Sanford's Director of Planning 
ent Jay MardeMs

request with certain

aamora • uinsuw ui n tim  
and Development Jay Mardei 
recommending FfrZ approve 
conditional request with cert

conditions. Including that only 
beef Jerky can be manufactured 
on the site, and requirements of 
the soiling ordinances shall be 
met.

Also scheduled on Thursday 
night's Planning and Zoning 
Board agenda are two requests 
from existing Sanford busi
nesses for the sale of alcoholic 
beverages, Class five, for con
sumption on premises only.

O B K A U O m  W . A Y S B S
Geraldine W. Ayers. 89, 

Scorpio Lane, Port St. Lucie, 
died Saturday, April 1, 1995 In 
Port St. Lucie. Bom Aug. 29, 
1905 In Advance, N.C., she 
moved to Central Florida In 
1951. 8he was a homemaker. 
She was a member of First
Baptist Church, Lake Monroe.

Survivors include daughter. 
Audrey Roberts. Port St. Lucie: 
six grandchildren; one great
grandchild; one great-great
grandchild.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Oaldawn Park Chapel, 
Lake Mary, In charge of ar
rangements.

June 19, 1958 In High Springs, 
he moved to Central Florida In 
1993. He was employed by Top 
Line Rooting Co.. Lake Mary.

Survivors Include mother. 
Stella Feagle, Alachua; sisters. 
Ruths Mae Smith. Lake City, 
Carla V. Meade. Caaaelbeny. 
Lena V. H arris. T ren ton ; 
brother. Terry L.. Alachua.

Winter Park Funeral Home in 
charge of arrangements.

Baiaden Jr.. 36. Lake 
Irene Drive, Casselberry, died 
Saturday, April 1. 1995. Bom

jiM tim . iomabal raaav
Fvnsrsl Mr« I cm ter asmsrsl TsMy 

tensxw. v, catenas u  . btsm. n.v.. «*• 
SMS MsrtS W. Drill to tote WMhmSw at 4 
ssi., st Hn attest MS Own*.uUu Am* gaî  ̂WIlll̂ Mrwwmm wmipiq PmWsa
mm wui as rssai. tesqaMTwtasri 

' i Sr hwrtes Outers! I
vans-

The businesses Include the 
Rose Cottage Tea Room, at 1301 
S. Park Avenue, owned and 
operated by Sica Nacu. and Big 
Dip. at 2439 French Avenue, 
owned by Tung Ung Ko.

Only approval for the sale of 
beer and trine Is being requested 
for the Rose Cottage.

Other Items Hated on the P&Z 
agenda Include:

•Conditional Use for property 
at 4000 Country Club Road, for 
the purpose of the construction 
of wastewater and stormwater 
related facilities within the sec
ondary wellfleld protection xone.

•Conditional Use request for 
property at 210 S. French Ave
nue for the purpose of motorcy
cle parts and repair.

•Conditional Use forproperty 
at the southeast comer of SR 46 
and Townc Center Blvd. lor the 
purpose of two free standing 
signs.

•  Final plat for Gateway Plaza 
Shopping Center. 4591 W. First 
Street.

•Consideration of changes to 
Sanford Land Development 
Regulations, for signs and out
door aldewalk display regula
tions In the downtown commer
cial district.

The Planning and Zoning 
Commission meeting will begin 
at 7 p.m., Thursday, In the 
commission chambers of San
ford City Hall. 300 N. Park 
Avenue.

Many parents attended a forum Monday In which running of i

Parents-------
Iterate MwtehvMI

high achooJt was tfw topic.

1A
Seminole County's

high schools.
The group, all from Seminole 

High School in Sanford, said 
they wanted the school to have 
all the things the other district 
schools were able to give their 
students.

The quality of the teachers or 
the education the students re
ceive at Seminole Is not an Issue, 
they said, they simply want all 
students to have the same op
portunities.

"They are getting an excellent 
education from excellent teach
ers." Laura Loveland said of the 
Seminole students. "I'm  tired of 
seeing other schools get things 
like swimming pools, Indoor 
batting cages, even new tex
tbooks."

Loveland, the mother of a 10th 
grader, "w ith  two more to 
follow," says she believes the 
community needs to support 
Seminole High and Us students.

Therese Sargeant and her 
husband Jim began the green 
ribbon campaign because they 
want all the schools to be equal, 
she said.

" I don't think It's asking too 
much." she said.

Carrying hundreds more of the 
green ribbons to plastic freetqr
bags,- organisers approached 
meeting-goers and asked them \U  
they'd wear a ribbon In support

fighting (rezonlng plans) tonight, 
t want my daughter to be proud 
to attend Seminole High when 
she gets there."

The protesters say the pro
blems at Seminole High School 
are not race-related. The pro
blems stem from the socio
economic status of many Semi
nole students, regardless of race.

Therese Sargeant said some 
Seminole High students stare at 
the ground and cover their faces 
when asked where they attend 
school.

"That shouldn't happen," she 
said. " I f  there was equity, then 
everyone would be proud to go 
to a Seminole County school, no 
matter which one."

Play
C a a tia a s d  fraaa P ag * 3 A
Firecracker and daughter of the 
late matriarch. She was the 
town's great Southern beauty 
who married rich and went to 
live In the big city. It seems she 
has arrived on the scene having 
left her successful husband and 
two kids. Add to this mix Elaln's 
cousin Delmount Williams (T.J. 
Tolbert), former Inmate of an 
Insane asylum who Instead 
should have been assigned to the 
county Jail. Delmount has re
turned to sell his mama's home
stead and go forth to New 
Orleans. Delmount as portrayed 
by Tolbert Is a tempermental 
curmudgeon, whose expecta
tions for his cousin and the rest 
o f  th e c h a ra c te rs  Is un 
compromising.

I’A.perfonnance Is In the 
HC.-.la hoot." She fails 

love with the irascible 
as she tells Camelle,

of equity among the schools.
Most accepted the ribbons and 

stated they supported their 
cause. Borne people, however, 
(led from the ribbons as they 
might a poisonous snake.

'T  think It's ridiculous," said 
Karyn Davis, who refused to take 
a ribbon or discuss the matter 
w ith  the protesters. "T h e  
schools are not all the same. 
They serve different communi
ties with different needs. Making 
them all the same wouldn't 
make any sense at all."

Most people asked accepted 
the ribbon and offered words of 
encouragement.

"My kids don't go to Semi
nole," said Steve Clinton, "but 
why shouldn't those kids get the 
same things that everyone else 
does?"

Diana Fraysier said Seminole 
supporters need to do what It 
takes to make sure schools get 
equal funding.

"W e get a fraction of the 
amount of other schools," she 
said. "We should get the same 
per student per year."

Elaine RiCharde agreed.
"We've been treated like the 

red-headed stepchild too long." 
the mother of twin seniors said.

Though she has fought to 
ensure they have had a good 
education, It is not for them she 
Is lighting now.

"People have been fighting for 
my children's right to an equal 
education for years," she noted. 
"That's why I'm here. I have an 
obligation to them."

The Sergeants, who put the 
campaign together do not have a 
child at Seminole High School. 
Their daughter will enter kin
dergarten at Wilson Elementary 
School In Sanford In July.

"I f  all the schools were Ihe 
sam e," Jim Sargeant said, 
"there would be no one out here

my heart gets hot." Tolbert's 
performance as the wacko De
lmount Is wonderful too. With 
hla chopped up hair giving him 
the look o f a deranged Inmate, 
Tolbert displays his lovingplayi 

he de
aome starlight with Popeye.

Jones' performance as the 
somewhat shallow, spoiled 
Southern belle belles a generous 
nature as she enters the heated 
fray of the approaching Fourth 
of July contest. She is the most 
realistic of all the wacky charac
ters as she knows what's really 
at the end of the rainbow.

The second act becomes the 
actual event. Mac Sam (Alan 
Williams) is a boosing con

sumptive carnival manager and 
fo rm er beau o f C a rn e lle . 
Williams exudes a tender lover’s 
concern for the former “ Mias Hot 
Tamale." Tessy Mahoney as 
played by Karen R. Rabtnowlti 
la the officious pageant director 
and former "friend" of Del- 
mount. She Is a brash and bossy 
character who manages to get on 
everyone's nerves.

Other than too loud sound 
effects of a crowd scene at the 
beginning of the second act, the 
set. costumes and props were 
effective. Trudy Bruner has 
directed this play with com
passion and love for Its brave 
and funny characters. Small 
towns all over America celebrate 
the Fourth of July. And In all of 
these towns people celebrate 
patriotism and the "grand old 
f l a g "  w ith  p a ra d e s  and 
fireworks. You too can come and 
enjoy the fireworks with all of 
these endearing."'wbnfferful 
characters.

The play runs for three more 
performances, April 7, 8 at 8 
p.m. and April 9 at 1:30 p.m. 
Reservations can be made by 
calling the Fine Arts Theatre box 
office at 328-2040 between 1 and 
4 p.m.

M M I 6  iO tlO O J
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Garlic Bread 
Charry Turnover 
or Chafe Salad or Bag Lunch 
Low Fat Milk
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Nabbed-
1A

The two 17-year olds are being 
held in the Seminole County 
Juvenile Detention Center. Ward 
Is being held under 81.000 bond 
In Ihe Seminole County Correc
tional Facility.

Ward was placed on control 
release by the Department of 
Corrections in late November 
1994 In an unrelated case after 
serving 28 months of a seven 
year sentence. The Judge gave 
him 118 days credit for time 
served awaiting trial.
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States may try Medicare managed care
WASHINGTON — The House Commerce Committee wants to 

nllow all 50 stntes to experiment with a Medicare program that 
allows seniors to save on premiums by enrolling In managed 
care plans.

By voice vote Monday, the panel approved a five-year 
extension of the Medicare Select program, now authorized Tor 
Just 15 slates.

The House Ways and Means Committee last month voted to 
expand Medicare Select to all 50 states permanently. Leaders 
of the two committees arc expected to seek a compromise so 
the House can vote on the program before lawmakers head 
home Friday on their spring break.

About 450.000 seniors are enrolled In Medicare Select 
policies in the 15 demonstration states.

They typically save 10 percent to 37 percent on Medicare 
premiums and deductibles by agreeing to go to physicians and 
facilities In their plan's network. They pay more If they choose 
to go outside the network. The plans also can raise members' 
prrmlumsas they age.

The 15 demonstration states are Alabama. Arizona, 
California. Florida. Illinois. Indiana. Kentucky, Massachusetts, 
Minnesota. Missouri. North Dakota, Ohio. Texas, Washington 
and Wisconsin.

Ex-United Way leader convicted of fraud
ALEXANDRIA. Va. — William Aramony had a tycoon's 

tastes for limousines, first-class travel, expensive entertain
ment and especially for attractive young women.

But he didn't have a tycoon's Income as president of the 
United AVay of America, so he systematically plundered the 
national charity of nearly 9600.000 to pay for all that high 
living.

After seven days of deliberations, a Jury Monday convicted 
Aramony of 25 counts of fraud, conspiracy and money 
laundering. Two other former United Way executives, Thomas 
Merloand Stephen Paulachak. also were convicted.

Aramony. whose lawyer argued that brain atrophy made him 
Impulsive and less able to reason, was silent as the verdicts 
were read, and had no comment as he left the courthouse.

"This verdict sends the message that society won't tolerate 
Individuals who are charged with protecting the precious 
assets of charity diverting those assets for their own personal 
use." Assistant U.S. Attorney Randy Bellows said.

Aramony and Merlo. who was convicted of 17 counts, could 
get about five years In prison. Paulachak. convicted of eight 
counts, could get about two years. A Judge will also rule on the 
amount each faces In fines.

The three are free on bond pending a June 14 sentencing 
hearing. All plan to appeal.

Controversy at 'Sunset Boulevard'
NEW YORK — A "furious and Insulted" Glenn Close says she 

Is ready for her last curtain call of "Sunset Boulevard."
Close sent a scathing letter to composer Andrew Lloyd 

Webber upon learning that ticket sales were Inflated by 
9150,000 a week to make understudy Karen Mason look good, 
Dally Variety reported Monday.

"It sickens me to be treated with such disregard," Close 
wrote. "I don't think It's an exaggeration to say that my 
performance turned 'Sunset Boulevard' around. I made It a 
hit.”

Afar-ncws, o f Close's letter broke. Close and Lloyd Wofttafc 
tMMM&a^sint statstMtU. « xp——tug “ mutual dtwmy w W

communication ... found Its way Into public

' the Joint statement said, 
id vain Norma Desmond

very private < 
hands.” w

They "remain the best of friends,'
Mason portrayed the demanding and 

on Broadway last month while Close took a two-week vacation.
"It has existed on my shoulders... and yet a representative of 

your company went out of their way and lied to try to make the 
public believe that my contribution to this show la nothing, 
that Karen's performance Is equal to mine ...," Close's letter 
said.

O'Connor firs! woman to proaldo
WASHINGTON — A woman has presided over a Supreme 

Court session for the first time In history.
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor sat In the middle chair usually 

occupied by Chief Justice William H. Rehnqulst for 20 minutes 
Monday because both he and Justice John Paul Stevens, the 
senior associate justice, were absent.

O'Connor, who became the first woman on the Supreme 
Court when she Joined In 1981 is now third In seniority among 
the court's nine members.

Only live of the court's nine justices were on hand for the 
historic, if abbreviated, session to handle mostly routine

; the oath to 140 
can— w * —" w  —  *

practice I

nisionc, u BDDrCVUUCa, lo w m  iu imiiuic uiimiiy tuu 
administrative matters, such as administering the oath to 
lawyers signing onto the Supreme Court Bar to they 
practice before the court.

Dang«r of wkter war In Bosnia

S'pi

Slain opposition politician buried
PORT-AU-PRINCE. Haiti -  Haitians burled a prominent 

opposition leader while allegations swirled that a government 
minister was Involved In the plot to kill her — and more than 
100 other people.

Hundreds of Haitians lined up Monday to view the coffin of 
Mircllle Durochcr Berlin, who was shot in the face on a city 
street a week ago.

Benin. 35. openly criticized the government of President 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide and the U.S.-led Intervention that 
returned him to power last fall, three years af'er being ousted 
In a military coup.

Her name, along with more than 100 others, was on a hit list 
discovered by U.S. ofTlrlals several days before her assassina
tion.

U.S. officials say they relayed the Information to the Haitian 
government. Haitian authorities say she refused their ofTer of 
protection and was nut under police protection at the lime of 
her death.

Her killers have not been found

From Associated Prats reports

WASHINGTON — Renewed fighting In Bosnia ia relatively 
minor now but could break out Into wider conflict. Increasing 
resaure on Western allies to find a peace settlement, British 
rime Minister John Major says.
Continuing top-level meetings In Washington today. Includ

ing a working lunch with President Clinton. Major la focusing 
on the Balkan conflict as an area in which U.S.-Britlah 
cooperation is essential.

On Monday, he underscored Britain's agreement with the 
United States on continuing the arms embargo over Bosnia and 
pressed congressional leaders not to force a change In 
administration policy.

Major said the United States and Britain will continue their 
elforta to gain a peace aeltlement In Bosnia and he played down 
the severity of the most recent military clashes between 
Bosnian government and Serb forces.

Local woman is quilt contest finalist
■ yN IC K P P W P A U P
Herald Stall Wrltar____________

LAKE MARY — American 
Quitter's Society In Paducah. Ky. 
haa announced that Marion K. 
Halvorsen of Lake Mary has 
become a finalist In the nation's 
largest and most prestigious 
quilt competition, the American 
Quitter's Society Show and 
Contest.

The finals of the event are 
scheduled April 27 through 30 
In Paducah.

Halvorsen will be competing 
with 420 creators of the world's 
finest hand and machine crafted 
contemporary qullta for a total of 
980,000 in cash awards. It's the 
largest amount tn the nation for 
a contest of this kind.

Marlon Halvorsen la a finalist 
tn The Pictorial Wall/Amateur or 
Professional Category. Her quilt 
la t it led , "H on eym oon  In 
Venice."

She describes the quilt as 
approximately 46 Inches square. 
"It's a replica of St. Mark's 
Cathedral In V en ice ," ahe 
commented. She said it took 
three to four months to com
plete.

Halvorson has won several

Business 
gains in 
GOP bill
ly  DA V I 94(1
Aisoclatad P n n  Wrltsr_________

W A S H I N G T O N  -  T h e  
9500-per-chUd tax credit for fam
ilies may be getting most of the 
attention, but the House's OOP's 
"Contract With America" tax- 
reduction package also gives 
businesses much of the relief 
they wanted.

One major tax cut and one of 
the most criticised — elimina
tion of the corporate minimum 
tax — wasn't even In the original 
GOP proposal.

Business groups, from the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce to manu
facturers, real estate agents, 
restau nt owners and bankers, 
all ate strongly backing the 
package of 9189 billion In tax 
cuts over five yean. They hope 

^j^ACCord ^rcacl^d^between

ate* will give Republicans the 
Margin they need to paaa the

quilting awards In the past In 
competition In the weal coast as 
well as In Texas. "This Is a big 
one.  h o w e ve r . "  she said. 
"Paducah Is really a city where 
quilting Is everywhere and this 
Is probably one of the biggest 
events of lls kind although the 
competition Is starting to show 
up at various places across the 
country."

She started quilting In the 
1970s In Wisconsin, when she 
owned a shop. "So me one  
brought In a quilt," she said, 
"then I got more and more, and 
finally started doing the quilting 
myself." With previous experi

ence In dress designing, she said 
the quilt designs came about 
with relative case. "I found out It 
was easier to do a quilt than (It a 
dress on people." she said.

R e g a rd i ng  the qu i l t i ng  
c h a l l e n g e .  M e r e d i t h  L.  
Schrocdcr. president of the soci
ety commented. "There Is nn 
exceptional field of quills In a 
wide variety of patterns, colors, 
designs and styles Included In 
this year's competition."

She observed, "Each finalist's 
quilt Is an outstanding example 
of the beauty and quality of 
quilting as a wonderful art 
form."

The theme of this year’s 
competition Is "Seasons."

Prizes this year will Include 
915.0D0 for Best of Show, 
910.000 each for the Ginghcr 
and Bernina Awards, and 95,000 
for the Best Wall Quilt.

Cash awards are also ofTcred In 
erh of 13 categories, from 9500 
to 91.000.

In addition, four of the quilts 
selected among the best In 
overall competition wilt become 
part or the permanent collection 
of the Museum of the American 
Quitter's Society In Paducah, 
often referred to as "Quilt City. 
USA."

bill.
The accord, a watered-down 

version of the Republican mod
erates' proposed amendment to 
the bill, would prevent the tax 
cuts from becoming effective 
unless Congress later this year 
adopts a budget that projects a 
balanced budget by 2002.

"We have taken what was a 
tax-cut bill and made It a 
balanced-budget bill with a tax- 
-cut com ponent. W e have 
changed the fundamentals of 
what we're dealing with," said 
Rep. Michael Castle, R-Del., a 
leader of the moderates.

However. Rep. Glen Browder. 
D-Ala.. dismissed the deal aa "a 
fig leaf alternative" that lacked 
the threat In the moderates' 
original amendment a t perma
nently revoking the tax cuts If 
any of a series of specific annual 
deficit targets for (local 1096 to 
2002 was missed.

Brow der and o ther con 
servative Democrats had Joined 
with Castle, Rep. Fred Upton. 
R-Mtch., and other moderate 
Republicans In pushing the 
tougher version.

Despite the agreement with 
GOP moderates, the Republican 
leadership was not yet certain of 
having enough votes to paaa the 
bill. It can spare only 12 Re
publican defections without 
having to count on Democratic 
votes.

However. House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich. R-Ga.. predicted the 
votes would be In place by 
Wednesday, the scheduled start 
of the debate.

"Frankly. 1 think one of the 
Incentives we have ia that If we 
don't pass this we're not going 
home. And I think we'U get the 
last three votes on that threat 
alone," Gingrich Mid Monday.

Rep. John Kaslch. R-Ohlo. 
chairman of the House Budget 
Committee, said the deal with 
the Castle-Upton contingent 
would give outside groups pre
ssuring Congress for the tax cuts 
a reason to hang together and 
lobby for deficit reduction.

At the top of the business wish 
list Is a sharp reduction In the 
corporate tax on profits from the 
sale of securities, real estate and 
other assets, from 3ft percent to 
25 percent, retroactive to Jan. 1. 
The top personal rate on capital 
gains would drop in half, to 10.8 
percent, also retroactively, and 
gains would be adjusted to 
exclude the effects of Inflation.

A new depreciation method, 
neutral cost recovery, primarily 
would benefit larger businesses.

Manager John Melanaon In hie ehop at Plnecreet Center.

Bauble, Bangles and Bright, Shiny 
Rings At Best Pawn And Jewelry, Inc.

John Mclanson, manager of Best Fawn and 
Jewelry. Inc., specializes in Jewelry. He is a bench 
Jeweler, offering repnirs and custom Jewelry made 
to order. He has a large selection ef loose stones, 
colored and diamond and can melt down your old 
gold Jewelry for new pieces and settings. Mclanson 
has twenty-five years experience In the Jewelry 
business, originally trained by a long time friend. 
He has been doing repairs for twelve years and 
trade work for eight- Melonson offers a free in
spection and cleaning while you wait and free 
sizing with you; goljrlng purchase- You wilipjf0
Itndswtde selection Of watches,Waceletfc, pearls, 
rings and chalnq in 14 kt. gold available at Best 
Pawn and Jeivclry. Inc. Unclaimed pawn Items 
and new Jewelry arc available at bclow-market 
prices.

Best Pawn and Jewelry. Inc. will buy. sell or 
trade most anything of value. The shop, located In 
the Plnecrest Shopping Center, corner or 17-92 
and 27th Street In Sanford, is loaded with Items 
ranging from answering machines to xylophones. 
Melanson takes consignment Item ns well ns 
collateral Items on a 15-day or 30 dny contracts. 
Pawn Items are returned to customers at the end 
of the contract for a set fee. All Items are carefully 
Inspected by Mclanson, before they arc sold, to

mnke sure they are tn good working order. Right 
now. Mclnnson has many name brand Items In 
stock, ranging from electronics, snow skis, exer
cise equipment, fishing equipment and boat mo
tors. guitars, golf clubs, chainsaws, used Nintendo 
games mid microwaves.

Mclanson currently hns a large selection of 
unclaimed TVs. VCR's, stereo systems, tools and 
name brand water skis as well.

Melanson Is originally from Montreal. Canada, 
Immigrating to the United States In 1959, and

Police CID Division! Re ttfen fiitended Dayton's 
Beach Community College fotYWo yt&rs, major
ing In business. He has lived in the Orlando area 
for the past twelve years and opened Best Pawn 
and Jewelry. Inc.. In Sanford. In March 1994.

Mclanson Invites everyone to come In and 
browse. Melanson says a lot of people atop tn to 
look and shop when shopping the other stores tn 
the Plnecrest Shopping Center. Best Pawn and 
Jewelry. Inc. is open Monday through Friday. 
9:00 AM - 6:00 PM and Saturday 10:00 AM • 5:00 
PM. Melanson requires an 18-year-old age limit 
with proper Identification to pawn any Item. Call 
Best Pawn and Jewelry. Inc. at 330-4814 for more 
Information.

S— rrA u w rj arcw iA L
UY ANY 2  SUBS!

GET COKE I  CHIPS ii

Frtth Baked Bread • 994 LOAF 
WWWOBMff’FKOW&SDIir 
2477 S. Part Am . •  25th Si. Sarrford
324-51 47 ■ m  s:

FAST CASH!
iP o a e o a P ra U n a

BUY•SELL*TRADE
MpM'iraai
JEWELRY* ETC

17-92 at 37th Street

3 3 0 -4 8 1 4

1 ^  Any Typt of V th id t— Anywhtrt

____■SCmCl.MQT MAGtC-
HAFTS N r ttm m t Trtntm lttlo* S p tcb ltln

701-A Cornwell Rd. Sanford. FL 32773 •  407-323-4266

D o t e  f l a t t e n
Ovrntr

TrtcksxM T*Ch f)tf> 
RACf  m ovfk PfRfORUAHCf fOR YOUR STRUT OfilVfN VfHIClf'

nsi B i B
9 J 9  K 4 & M T —

MENTION THU AD

nnP&rr
WITH EACH 

PURCHASE OF 
MONTHLY PACKAGE

t w a r M M ,  
' M rlo n 111rSSaa

C a ll Y o u r  H a p .

MDODB-SaaM 
GLEN -  Lk. Mary / Longwood 

Call:
3 2 2 - 2 8 1 1

Sanford Paint & Body
A  W rtckor N rv te H  Inc.

COMPLETE REPAIR CENTER
Fortlgn It Domaatic Cara ft Trucks 

Fro# Inauranca Eatlmataa
E M E R G E N C Y  T O W I N R  3?i> 8 9 3 0

9901 Country Out M. 
322-9944 or 322-9909
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Co-#d V-ball mMtlng tonight
SANFORD — An organizational meeting Tor 

the Sanford Recreation co-ed volleyball leagues 
Is scheduled for 6:30 p.m. tonight, April 4.

Recreation (no spiking) and power leagues will 
be offered. Play will begin the week of April 34.

For more Information, call 330-9697.

Hugo win for Hackm
CASSELBERRY -  When things looked there 

wont the PDS-Hackera from Oviedo came alive, 
rallying twice to defeat old rival Ball Busten 
21-15 In Monday Class C Women's Slowpltch 
Softball League action at Red Bug Lake Park.

The Hackers found themselves down 7-1 after 
two Innings and had made a most un
characteristic five erron.

But PDS came back to take the lead 13-12 In 
the fifth, Inning on u two-run double by Terri 
Mann. The Ball Busten (3-1) rallied momen
tarily to take a 19-13 lead, but Teresa Walburger 
put the Hacken back ahead for good with a 
bases loaded triple during an eight-run sixth.

Providing the offense for the winners were 
Colleen Smith (three singles, double, three runs, 
four RBI), Tammy Morris (four singles, two runs.
two RBI). Taml Chesser (three singles, two runs.

rlpte, single, three runs, 
four RBI) and Mann (double, four runs, two RBI).
two RBf), Walburger (trie

PDS Is now 4-0 on the season and will play 
next week at 6:30 p.m. against Pretzels.

Longwood Bab* Ruth
LONOWOOD — Chat Lytle doubled home the 

tying and winning runs In the bottom of the 
eighth Inning as the Longwood Red Sox beat the 
previously undefeated Altamonte Springs Indi
ans 2-1 In Longwood Babe Ruth (14-19 year old) 
League action at Candyland Park.

Lytle also starred on the mound going the first 
seven Innings and striking out five while tossing 
a scoreless one-hitter.

Jason Hillard came on to pitch in the eighth 
and was touched for a run on two hits, but he 
got the win when Lytle ripped his bases loaded 
two-bagger to center field.

Lytle went three-for-four and Smith had the 
other hit. going one-for-three.

In other league action. Petroskl hit a game 
winning home run as the Altamonte Springs 

te Sox beat the Longwood Martins 3-2; theWhite
Longwood Meta trimmed the Altamonte 8prtngs 
Rockies 13-12, and the Altamonte Springs 
Royals and Longwood Twins were rained out.

UCF ruaehM new plateau
ORLANDO — The University of Central 

Florida garnered Its highest-ever NCAA Division 
I baseball ranking when Baseball America 
tabbed the Golden Knights 17th In the nation In 
their latest top 29 poll that was released Monday 
afternoon. UCF also Jumped back into the 
Collegiate Baseball rankings for the second time 
this season, as they re-entered that poll ranked 
18th In the country.

UCF (306. 13-5) will put the nation's longest 
winning streak. 19 games, on the line tonight at 
7 p.m. when It hosts area rival South Florida 
(19-14) at the UCF Baseball Complex,

rrrrr'^r r
JUCO BflMball
□SCC at Valensia, 3 p.m.

Prep BaMball
□Laka Mary at SamlMia, 4 p.m.

JUCO Softball
□  SCC at Valencia, t , 2:30 p.m.

Prep Softball
i.m.

□Winter Park at Ostade, 4 p.m.

Soya* Golf
□  Lake Hawaii re. damlnala at H— threw, 3:30 p.
□  Lk Mary vs. U  fantlcy at dwaatw aiir, 3:30 p.
□  Oaiede vs. Lyman at RaMtag HMa, 340 pm.

Girls’ Golf
□  Lk Branlisy vs. U  Mary at label Paint, 3:30 p.
□  Lyman vs. Ostade at TweesadNa, 3£0 p.m. 
□ demtnele vs. Lake Hawaii at Dear Wan, 3 :X  p.

Soya* Tsmils
,3:30 p.m.□

□
c  Oris is  at Trinity Prep, 3:30 p m.
Girls' Tennis
□Lake Brantley at apraee Creek,! 
□  Laka Mary as. Deland at Brandy 
□Trinity Prep at Oats da. 330 p.m.

Tannla

p.m.

pm.
p.m.

□7:30 p.m. -  SUN. Tampa Bay at New Jersey

99Battery c‘chargers
County trio wins behind pitchers and catchers

CASSELBERRY -  The battery of pitchers Mike 
Johnson and Matt Huston and catcher Peter GUI 
were the stars Monday night as the Lake Howell 
Silver Hawks edged the Lake Mary Rams 3-2 In a 
Seminole Athletic Conference baseball contest at 
the Lake Howell Baseball Complex.

Johnson, a 6-foot-6 righthander, allowed one 
run heading Into the seventh Inning before 
needing help from Huston to squelch a Lake 
Mary rally try.

But It was Johnson's bat that realty stood out 
os he had a single and a double, scored a run and 
got home what proved to be the winning run In 
the bottom of the sixth Inning that gave the 
Sliver Hawks a 3* 1 lead.

The Roms took the early advantage, scoring a 
run In the top of the third Inning, but GUI erased 
that deficit, doubting In a pair of runs in the 
bottom of the third Inning to put Lake Howell 
ahead for good.

The Silver Hawks Improved to 12-4 overall and 
4-1 in the SAC, whUe Lake Mary fell to 9-8 and 
1-4,'The Rams wlU look to get back In the win 
column today os they travel to Seminole for a 4

.m. SAC game. Lake Howell will wait until 
ednesday to play, hitting the road to play

DtlaaS

&

IILVCS HAWKtl, RAMI1
UtaMwy SI S M  — « 7 t
Lafct Hswtll SM Ml ■ -  I  1 4

Vtway (M l and Pam. Johnson, Hutton (?) and Gill. WP — 
Johnson. IP  — Vattay 111). Sava — Hutton. >B — LM, Hobbs, 
RtynoMs; LH. Gill. John ton, Knortt. IB — nona. HR — nona. 
Rocordt— Laka Mary M . 1-4SACj LH 114,4 I SAC

LIONS 4, BULLDOO11
aaa *14 a — i i i
4M 444 4 -  4 I  1

Hill and Sheri. Mat cal tt, Buchanan (7) and Hodset. WP -  
Malcalta (1-1). LP -  Hill. Sava -  Buchanan (I). IB -  OHS. 
McBryda. IB — nona. HR -OHS, Hauta Id. Racorth — Da Land IM ; 
Oviedo 1)4

ORCVHOUNDS It, HAWKS4
Lyman IM 444 4 -  11 II  1
Served Creak 444 114 I -  4 7 t

Franks, Botaajlt IS) and (Cellar. Luka, Harris (I), Toth (4), 
Knachar (7) and Yuiilln. WP -  Frank* (40). LP -  Luka. Sava -  
Bosaejlt (I). IB -  LHS. Bruce; SC. Yuulln. Kelly. JB -  none. HR 
— LHS. Henach. Record* — Lyman 14-1.

Mainland In a Class 6A-Dlstrlct 4 contest In 
Daytona at 4 p.m.

In addition to Johnson and GUI, other hitters 
for the Silver Hawks were Kevin Knorst (double). 
Huston and Rlcy Lieflander (one single and one 
run each) and Billy Snned (single).

Providing the offense for Lake Mary were Jay 
Reynolds (3-for-3. double, run, RBI), Robert 
Vessey (2-for-2), Carey Hobbs (double, RBI). Nick

Sosa (single) and Shawn Savage (run).
LIONS TAME BULLDOG#

OVIEDO — Mark Metcalf got his first win of the 
season with help from Brian Buchanan os the 
Oviedo Lions dropped the DeLand Bulldogs 4*1 
In Class 6A-Dlstrlct 4 baseball game at Mlckler 
Field Monday night.

Metcalf (1-3) gave up one run on two hits 
through six Innings and Buchanan worked a 
perfect seventh to get his first save os the Lions 
Improved to 13-6.

A pair of sophomores paced the offense as 
shortstop Andy Neufeld put Oviedo ahead for 
good with a long two-run home run In the third 
Inning and catcher Slade Hodges singled In the 
other two runs In the fourth Inning.

Other offensive contributors for the Lions were 
Mike Bergman (2-for-3. run), Carlos Martinez 
( l-for-2, run) and Brion King (run).

Oviedo will go on the road Wednesday night to 
ptay a 6A-4 game at Spruce Creek starting at 7

P m ORETHOUND6 BUN AWAY LATE
PORT ORANQE — Never assume, It will only 

au In trouble.
re Spruce Creek Hawks were probably 

thinking upset Monday night as they had held 
□Bm I

get you 
The

Rotary 
Royals 
roll on

SANFORD — The undefeated Ro
tary Club Royals exploded for 15 
runs and the Schwelzer Incorpo
rated Braves won their first game of 
the season as the Sanford Recre
ation Department Babe Ruth 
Baseball League saw (U first week
day action of the i

The Royals (3-0) trolled 1-0 after 
the top of the first Inning, but then 
started putting up the hits and runs 
os they collected 13 hits in rolling 
over the Knights o f Columbus 
Cardinals (1-2) 19-1 In 4Winnings 
st Ztnn Beck Field.

The game inside Sanford Memori
al Stadium was much closer, with 
the Braves (1-2) scoring three runs 
In the top of the first Inning and 
□Ba

1 - 1  4
-  II 11

SINN BICKFIILO

IM tit -  ? •
tte m  -  » i

•
4 * \

r J;

Travis Hampton hod tha Knights of Columbus 
Cardinals chasing pitchts all day as hsrs Rotary Royals 
catchar Randy Catty mochas up to grab tha ball on a

Sylvastar Wynn Jr. miss. Hampton ondod with a 
four-hlttsr and struck out ssvsn as tha Royals prevailed 
19-1 at Zinn Back Fitld Monday attamoon.

Florida Manor edges TR C
LAKE MARY — It took until the final week of the 

season, but the Tim Raines Connection has had to taste 
the agony of defeat as Florida Manor edged TRC 11-10 
in the Lake Mary Men’s Friday Polar Bear Slowpltch 
Softball League at the Lake Mary Sports Complex.

In other gomes, the early game between Collins 
Appraisal Service and Desk Mate was a double forfeit 
and Modem Welding upset Stromberg-Carioon 10-4.

In gomes from March 24, Modem Welding got a forfeit 
win from Desk Mate. TRC humbles Strom berg 12-3 and 
Florida Manor hammered Collins 21* 10.

Hitters in gomes from the 24th:
TRC: three hits — Tony Smith (two doubles); two hits 

— Dote Peters (home run), Colvin Davis (double). Dean 
Debote, Robert Stevens; one hit — Raymond Hart afield 
(triple), Sonny Eubanks. Greg Hardy.

Strom berg: two hits — Dan Durocher (double), Chris 
OagUano, Pete Mueller, Larry Laatarza; one hit — Mark 
Schoermann. Eddie Newell. Ken Campbell.

Florida Manor, five hits — Kyle Brubaker (two

i-CiriMS
THw Skints <

CiUiii Appfteil l i f v k i

i/MreiaLtrs-Caritia

MARCH 14

MARCH II

Tlai III

4 »  414 -  I  It 
l it  » ■  -  It 14

tU  144-14 II 
MI Ms -  II M

M l IM -  II II 
111 I I I  -  4 14

I -  II 14
I -  14 M

doubles), Ralph Correa (home run); three hits — Jerry 
DiBartolo (home run. taro doubles), Brett Molle (triple, 
double); two hits — Joe DiBartolo (home run). Jerry 
Camus and Vic DiBartolo (double), Todd Page!; one hit 
— Johnny Haddock.

CoUlns: two hits — Pete Stafki (triple, double), Troy 
Williamson and Frank McGlola (triple). Buddy 
Reynolds); one hit — Rob Lange (triple), Allen Reynolds

(double), Chris Williamson. Jim VanNstla. Clay 
Morgan, John Comlto, Walt Collins.

Hitters from (he 31st
Modem Welding: four hits — Chris Domlny (two 

triples); three hits — Don Striege) (double); two hits — 
Todd Hunter; one hit — Rich Ifanratly, Tom Msrkham. 
Randy Lewis. Lee Alexander. Mike Akers, Vince Pedigo.

Strombcrg: three hits — Gogllano and Dumber 
(triple); two hits — Tom Eveslogc, Lostarza. Bob Burt; 
one hit — Ken SalagaJ.

Florida Manor: four hits — Blake Murray: three hits — 
Camus, Haddock: (wo hits — Molle (two doubles), Dave 
Coss and Joe DiBartolo (double), Tim Huck: one hit — 
Vic DiBartolo, Pagel.

TRC: four hits — Tom Gracey: three hits — Frddle 
Howard: two hits — Debase and Myriel Reid (double), 
Hartsftcld. Frank Turner: one hit — Donnie McCoy, 
Greg Hardy. Arthur Barnes.

Broadway
tumblers
qualify

WINTER SPRINGS -  Even 
though they were

I t

the 1886 AAU 
Tumfa

Yhs

qUtUOatt to f

Feb. IB and In 
March 25,
Uon on the
trampoline, doubts mini- 
trnmpmhw and In tumhhng.

graced the 
□Si

of the
crew

«d -

After 20 years UCLA back on top of basketball world
’ Sports Writer

SEATTLE — From his perch slop 
the victory stand, Ed O'Bannon 
clutched the Final Four's Most 
Outstanding Player plaque in one 
hand and pointed to Tyus Edney 
with the other.

"This is the REAL MVP right 
here. He got us here," O'Bannon 
shouted through a microphone as

he turned to (he UCLA section of 
fans In the Klngdome.

"Ty-us. Ty-us. Ty-us." the rrowd 
chanted, and the emotion of that 
roar cascaded down on the little 
guard who sat helplessly almost the 
entire gome and watched (he rest of 
Ihe Bruins beat Arkansas 89-78 
Monday nlghi for Ihe NCAA cham
pionship.

When (he chanting finally died. 
Ihe Bruins leaped from Ihe 3-fout

platform and urged Edney to be Ihe 
first to climb Ihe ladder for Ihe 
net-snipping ritual. It was the only 
thing Edney could do with his right 
hand all night.

The Bruins' chances for their first 
title In 20 years, and record Uth 
overall, looked bleak when Edney 
came out for a layup drill before the 
game, shot only left-handed, then 
tossed up an alrball from Inside the 
foul line on his sole right-handed

Jumper. The right wrist he sprained 
Saturday still throbbed, making It 
Impossible for Edney to shoot or 
dribble with any strength.

At the worst possible moment, 
playing (he defending champions 
for Ihe national title, the Bruins 
suddenly lost the man who made 
Ihcm run.

"Before the game. I knew he 
couldn't play." UCLA coach Jim
□
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SARASOTA -  The Florida Ogerts Writers Aaoociattan‘1 ton high

sMah's ranking:records through
aall writ 
Sunday,)

Dropped out: Fiends (Ns. 14). Old Domi
nion (No. »).
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l. Oklahoma StaH 
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4.
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4. Florida State
7. Auburn 
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11. Art 
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IB. Central Florida 
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BAS1BALL 
CALIFO0N{A"jMS0«U>-y,Aiolgnad Tony

WKw Wm WltTgi piTvrmto* An0
Joes Faguara. inrisldir, to Vancouver at the 
Fertile Ceest League; Fred Otai. Tom 
Reding ten. J.D. Ramiros and Joe Ursa, 
mtieiders. la Midland at the Taxes League; 
Chris Fawall. Darrin Defy and Oreg Shachay, 
outfielders, and Shawn Sleds and Cartas 
Castilla, gltchsrs. to Lake Clsinaro at the 
Cal Item la League) m i Jon DeCluo. Tony
rllUWI IHO UHrl l̂ CR)ftwr« plwIVfll JVM
Smith, catcher; and Allan Farhar, In fielder, 
to Visalia of the CaUlsmla League. Sent 
Hove Feck, anchor, to extended faring 
training in Mesa. Art;, invited Shawn Bookie. 
Ksn Fattarson and Darrel Akerttelds. pitch 
ors; Andy Allanean and Daniel Altuolds, 
catchers; Carlao Mart mot. mtiolder; andaî ^sa^ .̂ MiMlal̂ a tehMldd ladldlaa •ffre nWT; PfTTwWiti IV̂ Nlnl TTWIMV.

KANSAS CITY ROYALS -  Released Mike 
Browning. Tam Dollar, Oary lave. Mark 
Hut smarm, Orlande Lind. Oreg Mathews, 
Kevin Shaw and Rich Simon, pitchers! Rick 
Allan. Id Jwrak. Be Kennedy, Stove Kiefer, 
Mica Lewis and Jim Wilson, mfioldsrt; Tarty 
Brawn. Mike Lagglns, LarmN Martin and Jeff 
SchuU. outfields rsi JSmle Nelson, catcher.

N«W YORK YANKIIt -  Assigned Mark 
Carper, Frank lutamla, Oulilsrmo 
Hemandet. Dam Fsvtsa Daryl Smith. John 
Sutherland and Kant Whltaca, anchors; Scott 
Cppo. catcher; Matt Stark, first kasamait; 
and Rkh Bamwwli. Btdbo Carpenter, Lew 
Hill and Foul Theutsis. auttlslasrs. ta Col
umbus at the international League; Tam 
Carter and Jee Lang, pitchers; Reger 
Burnett. Kevin Riggs and Brian Tumor, 
......  si Alas Cabrafa and Stave FMIlipe.

1. Sarasota (17)
I. Parkland Oouglas

) ■ ----I----1-• WTTin̂ ĝ
4. Brandon 
S. Wellington 
4. Winter Haven 
7. Jacksonville 
I. Miami 
9. Southwest Miami 

t). Oeniaioi Tate

i, first-place 
paints and leaf w 
CLASS a

STUART -  The Florida Sperte Writers Association's 199S
....................first-place votes In perer~

i and last week's mnkkig:
pall wtf 
Svn4#y#

191 IN 1
1>9 IM 1
191 1)4 S
119 IB 1
19) M Tl
19) M T1
11-1 IS IS

1991 M S
11-91 M 4

last Bay

l-Lyman (144) IT, 
Lakes (144) it, Baca Aston Ipenish River (141) 11, Coral 

............ -  --------- (94)1.

14S II NR

< ISM 4, Coconut Croak (144) I,

CLASS SA
I. Fart LaudsrdaN tt. Thames (14)
>. Tampa Jesuit ( »
>. FonsecalsFtns Forest (1)
A Oatelllta Beech-Satellite 
t. Tallahassee-Loan
4. Fart St. Lucie 
T. Torgan Springe
5. Been Raton
9.

(»

i Cabrefs an d____
outfielders, ta Norwich at the I  astern 
League; AI Orumhallor and Blaise

aui^. uYamaaMllmUalOaMlaamm HftWBT; 10 I 0IY1M 01 r HTH0 Btwm LOTWW ■
OAKLAND ATHLRYICS -  Agreed ta

, pitcher, on a

B H E |

Oary Naught, Tam ! tesla hot, Don Murphy, 
Tim Peak, Rob Fierce, Scat) Uses, Stave 

r, Aaron Taytsr. and Cartes Them- 
t ;  Oarrett Beard and Clay Ounn, 

a; Doug Saunders. (Nark l ekitimikl

Alt Timas IDT 
■AST1RNCONFIRINCI

and Jim WMganer, Infielders; Kash 
mp, Terence Frailer and Dana 
autfletdere. ta thalr seiner leagua 

a Con-

144 147 I 
144 147 1
141 1H 4 
144 111 )
144 9) I 
194 01 4
144 Tt 0 
191 44 I) 

144 H NR 
1941 M 9 
HID (194) T,

Panama City-Rutherford (144) T, Ounsdbt (141) A F 
(114-lU.CapoCoral Martnar (41) tParN Neva (tl-HI.

CLASS 4A
1. Jacksonville-Bailee (11)ft fast I ai ArAala r̂ -d|nilrwi LWPfwTwgWNi
>. Jock sen villa-Bishop Kenny (1)
1. Miami Manalsnar Face 1441
o rftlVftVTM

T. Kay Watt (1)
A Jecfctanvtlie-li 
9. Alachua Santa 
IS. Avan Fork
Alaa reeotvtag vaSaa *  ■ nĝ

Clermont laufh Lake (191) 1L I 
Bartow (144) A  Craetvtaw ( ) »4 ) «. Martanna (194) 1

CLASS SA
1. Tallahaoaap North Fisrtde Christian (t)
I. Jacksonville-University Christian (S)
>. Fart Fierce John Carrel I
4 TwIloAwooww BUwlAw y i ^ft* IPIMIMlrrilrmnlMI
A FansacataCathatN (I)
T, Tampa-Berkeley IFrap 
S. Tempo Catholic 
9. La Bel to
IS.

paints i 
CLASSM

141 1M > 
141 111 1
144 1M S 
14-1 91 >
141 )} 4
91 71 4
141 M f 
14> N 7 
111 >4 t
141 14 I)

.Fork (141) II. Kliilmai)) Pen He 
(174) A Jock son vl I k; Mandarin (14» S,

.........  T. Winter Haven (144) A Bradenton
(191) A Miemi-Kiilien (144) A Lantana Santaluces (171) 
(144) », ter seats Rlvarvlaw (141) 1.

CLASS SA
1. Jeekaenvilte-First Coast (N)
S. Naples Barren Collier (1 )
>. Melbourne lauOalMe 
A Fort LeuderdaN St. Thames Aguinas 
S. Large 
AT

1. Mleml-Polmetto (1)
S. Fort Ftarca Central (4) 
>. Caspar City 
AOlboontan 1 
A
A ______
7. Oraanacrae John I.
A Wkder Barden Wat• limAwAmm ftl--- ‘nmletB• g  f t n t W  ■  ̂ w n i i ^ d d t f
IS. OsntsMi-TaWM*a(vbH mbAm)T̂WTT̂M 9ft))l
(194) N. MlamlSautkrtd
Drtende WntrenRy 044

17-1 14) 1
191 111 >
119 111 >
191 IN 4
17-t aa s
191 Tt 1
119 41 a
194 II a
9 ) ia ia

WI ta NR

(11-SI T.

141 MS S
i4> m t 
I4> 104 t 
114 US 4 

IBS 0 
11-1 SI T9 
191 «  NR 
19) H I 
114 »  )
19) >1 T9

aman Bay (14S) 1A 
MHtmanda (144) 11,

I4S 1H S 
1441 14) 1
141 IM 
11-S 111 
IAS Ml 
IAS 9)
91 Tt
9) 4)
91

Dp)
0(14) SAM; F (4117SJ); T (414) 1MM 

I Ml race—1/14; Ci >144
4 Task Dear Jordan 74) am >4)
I Lll MNt Annie 740 ABB
SOynamk Bland A4)

0 (14) SAM; F (41) SABS; T (414) WAS; 
00 (14BI-AMIS44A 00(140AA4) 7MB 

MRirata—s/Bi DiM.1) 
IHaytaneBlll MBS 9 JO 44)
ICatlnaPattt AM AM
oMasaOnMartN am

0 (04) ST M i F (41) MAM; T (4)4) 
S47B); S (4444) I44SJ)

A -  Sit; H -  SUSAN

F Irst roes—1 t/liTs t SI 41
5 Omni Naaml Judd SAM SM 4M
teaming Svant f J) AM
StummOuetar SM

0 (94) BM; F (14) WAS; T (44)1 tWM 
llllM rill — S/1; Bi W.W 

7 Dftsy SM AM IM
iSlandenriCegld SM SM
> Key Flay

xAtew York 

New Jersey

W L Fct. 0B 
H 19 4)4 -  
47 S4 BM SM 
19 4) 40) >4 
M M MS MVk 
17 4IJ7t B 
M SI Ml MVS 
IS H BS4 S4VS Central BtvteNn 

x Indiana 44 M BM —
x-Chertette 4) M BM tlk
x-Cleveland M M MO tvs
■a-Chicago M H Ml 7

M V  4M 11 
M 44 M9 11 
M M MS 19VS 

WtSTIRNCOMP■■■NCI

Bruce AratA Marta —
____ namar, Larry Marian. Fat

O'Brien. Aufura OnflyaraA Oary FaMarand 
Berry Ferlsette, pfhtwrs; Tam Cere lone, 

■; Mika Hank ms. Kaffh Kimbartm.
and Ran Wifmayer, m-If Ml I h MIPkfti il~0 MMfvWfl BnWfftWdTM

imswtbi nr vtivt.
Fodarxan and lhawn I
TORONTO BLUB MTS -  Assigned Fat

Tllmen. pitchsr; Warren Savdilw, aulflsldsr; 
and Rskirts Msntatva and Idgar Dias.
ITTl MtOOTa; M ByTKWO ™ lift ITÎ Nlftlftlftl
Leagua; Joshua Spring, pltchar, ta Ounadin 
at fhe Florida State League; and Aurelia
the South Atlantic I

Plersan-Teyter (S4) A Chlatland (47) 1.
CLASS SA

1. Mlaml-Wsstmlnttar Christian (IT)
1, Lakeland Santa Fa
A Jay
AMiaml-Brtte 
A Bradenton Christian
§i rftl LBWWroO Sft" ftOITTTi 11 laftf mCJOTUly
7."

4 
I 
) 
7
5 
I

S4 IS 
I M 9
(19» A

M —.—A a A — — — D lk ^ ^ d a Mft. rftrT myftrV-llIVVfVIft
9. (INI Satellite Beach SatalllN 
t. (Ms) Davie-Nave

Si Taflshaasaa-Oadby (its) 17, Punts Oerda- 
eacaU FIna Forest (114) A Baca Ratan (tin 
1091) ACLASSa

l.Bartew(ll) 199 IN
ANaptaa Ml Hi
S. Land O’Labes 19S N
4. Jacfcaanvtlle-Lsa 141 9S
1, Fart Ls edwdlll Cardinal Olbbens 11 1 ft
A MtemiDuMvar Frog 144 ft
7. Back ledge 111 4)
A Naples Lsty i4> si
9. Jaaeanvtwa-Biehap Kenny 111
19. St. Auguattna-Neats ill it
ANe raaetvtag volefi Tavares (If-)) A OravelandSouth Lake 

(144) A llillinsadnismlrssi Madonna (144) A Lake Wales (144) 
A Clearwater Central Catholic (14S) A Marianna (I4S) i, 
Okeechobee (144) t, Alachua Santa Fa 091)1,

CLASS SA
l. TanahasesANerlh Florida Christian l Ml 
1. Sarasota Cardtnai Mooney (S)
A Fart Ftarca John Carrati 
A Ftaraan Taytsr 91 97
A Jack marine-University Chrieflnn
7. Baca Ratan-Fspo John Paul 
A(ris)Fart 
A (IN) Miami

). OalnoavllleDah Hall 
9. Brtetsf-Uberty County 
1). Wewohltchha

aa-Trkdty (91) a 
i’s (41) A Vara Baoch-St. Sdward’a (41) A

141 ITS I 
11-1 IM I 
199 1ST 

141-1 US 
AS M 
11-S M 
194 44
M-l M 1) 
41 M 7 

144 a  NR 
i (IAS) A Miramar-

ANa reeelvfxg vatati Oainssviiie-F.K. Tanga (il l) it.
(41) 11, Wbet Palm Beach-Cardlrwl Newman (19) I 

CLASS1A
1. HeUyweed Chrtetlan (14) 
l.WawaMtchkall)
A Wkdtr Park-Trinity Meg 
A Wait Fatm Beach King's Academy
ft* x ^ a tV I if tf
A NapNe St. John Neumann
7. Jay
A St. PefsrWurg-Norths Ids Christian 
9. Mentlcede-Amllis Christian 14) 11 NR
tS.TaHahaeeaa Me day ias is NR
Also roaatvtng votes; Fort Lauderdele-Wbetmlneter Academy 

(147) IS. Mlaml-Woetwood Christian (41) 11. North Palm 
Beach-Beniamin (4H A Bell (94)).

119 144 1
191 1)1 )
191 IM >
ll-S M 1
91 tt S
t>9 a a
11-S » 7
91 >a •

91 17 NR
1) 14. V*man

191 10 1
191 Ilf )
191 IM >
19) ia> 7
94 71 4
99 70 4
111 0 1
94 0 a

CNICARO CUBS -  Signed Luis OoLasn.
plfuWi ftnft VftTV rftfftftc Nŵ Mmi ft
cftfttfscts wWi IftM ®l INft A/mhcm Amd#*

m
Babe Ruth Baseball

x-San Antonia 
aUtah

W L Fat. 0S 
n tt .74)  -  
n it .ns m
M M .... .... 
M M BS) ITVt 
SI M BM 11 

H MS M

________________________ Kevin
Nr, pitcher, ta contracts with Orlande atn —. | SAMS •im̂ m■SWflfttn iSftfVI/ ftftu Wftlftlry; piuftl

I wtth " 'fn  levy to a contract with Oayl 
bm t7Vk Mata Leagua, and Oaug

at the Florida
, «*. # wlfftftM;
IV CftrTTT ftCTg MHTT1

x-LJL Labors
11 M .70 -  
St 11 .7M V* 
M M BS4 4 
»  S4 Ml 14 
M S7 B79 17 
M M J1S St

- - ___ j w  - -----__
rftTwIII; PftTftftft / wfti

0 (1-7) 4BM; Fl<M) MAM; T (919) ?* *****• U «  J *

^•vas^sxssr* ■■ '■ ^sss<asa± '̂s Pegs King Ridu* 9M AM SM MtsdeTT Ramos p ,
lObrteueWmwar MM AM Nags mas sckeMtid ____
- -— ■ sen Tvaadev'iRameelObvtaua 
t Jck Sam's Angel 

0 (49) 9AM;
I,

F MB) MASS; T (999)
-S/tfcCiHM 

4 Jck Vina Bambino IM SM AS
SMeeainen ism am
1 Borne Tyrone AM
0 (49) MMl F149) TSMl T1441) IMAM 

FtNbroea—S/H; 0t MM 
IS(Chevy SM AM SM
SFaxy Daxy 
SRvFIroAng 
0(191

Indlsna al New York, 7;Mp.m. 
PhNadsMMsetAnemLfiMpm. 
Beaten at CtemtanATiMp.m.
L -A. Labors at Denver, fpjn.
SaattN at Utah. 9p.m.
Fheanlx at 0 eldsn State, 9pm.
San AntsnN at UL cuppers. tisMpjn.
“— 4---------------- . W:Mp.m.

Culp. euttNtdtr; <
Seism at dm Cat--------- --- -------------
and Kavkt Wshn. gHditra;Link Jarratt and 
Mika Oakland, mtieiders; Ban Ortmen. 

and Oary " 
rt the South,

F (191 m m  T (199) 1MBS;
^S&CilIM  

11M 9M

IBS; m

IAM
i Fsmand of dm Nerdwaol Leagua.
NBW YORK MBTS -  Signed Brant 
Rftdiftft mil M  ibmpi pMciiftfia mi

0 (47) STBS; F (47) SSBS; T (A7-S) MAM 
SimiBMiriii—l/M; A; S1.il 

1 Kerrigan SM IBS AM
4 Feny And Smasth AM AM
4 FeaeemvaKetty t m

0 (1-4) MBS; F (1-4) MBA T (1-44) MAM, 
1(1999) ISAM

B0AM rasa -  SM; C; M.M 
lOstdAMay AM SM IM
tMyANsgN AM AM

iMALPOIMI
ftft̂ t̂ft̂ ift̂  f̂t

IS
holding off 

numerous comeback tries by the 
Nobles Construction White Sox 
(l-2)towtn7-S.

T h ere  w ill be an oth er  
doubleheader on Wednesday, 
with the Elks Lodge *1241 Blue 
Jays (1-1) meeting the Expos 
(1*1) Inside the Stadium and the 
Moose Lodge Pirates (2-0) taking

it 2d inn dCCRe sow lim n  irt set 
for a 5:45 p.m. start.

Contributing to the Royals 
attack were Randy Casey (dou
ble. single, three runs, three 
RBI), Chad Sheffield (double. 
■Ingle, two runs, two RBI), Nick 
Johnson (double, single, run. 
three RBI), Jimmy Parsons (two 
■Ingles, two runs. RBI) mud 
Antoine Anderson (two stnglgs. 
run. two RBI).

Also contributing wers Nick 
Ireland (double, two runs, two 
RBI). Mel Yin Holt (double, two

runs), Johnathan Hubbard 
(•Ingle, run) and Alex Anderson 
(run)*

Providing the offense for the 
Cardinals were Levi Ralnea Jr. 
(taro singles), Ramon Raines 
(■Ingle. RBI). Donovan Daniels 
(•Ingle) and Eric Sperry (run).

Leading the Braves were Mike 
Evans (double, single. RBI). 
Charlie Stokes (two single*, run. 
MM). Hebert Stakes (double, run, 
two RBI). Chris Downer, Jay 
Cornell and Tony Weyh (one 
single and one run each), and 
Danny Weyh and Justin Cooper 
(one run scored each).

The White Sox were led by 
Eddie Rollins (double, single, 
run. RBI). Richard Thompklns 
(two alngles, RBI). Freddie 
Hawkins. Kendall Kennon and 
Robert Wool worth (one single 
and one run each), Danny Brook 
(single) and Mathew Hendrix 
(run).

IB
the

0 (94) MBS; F (14) MBS; T (199) ISAM 
NMfctMS —

4Mn‘a Atmta
l/M; Ci MM

SM AM AM
1AM 9M

SBiBaHnSa AM SM
0 (47) MBA 0 (49) MM; F (47) SSBIl F 

(49) 4AM; T (479) 191BS; T (447) II9M 
MMrOM-1/14,0; MM 

tOangarautJaka MM mm 1IM
tlaailang 4M AM
) Dg'tMeak sm
0 (99) m m  F (4AM) MBS; F (AIM)

)IBSlT(49AA)SMM
iHkreso—l/WililiM 

S Dynamic RuPalpk AM SM IM
(MagkSkkN SM SM
1 April's FrtanP SM
0 (49) STBS; F (19) SAM; T (491)«NBA 

TT(449944)) AM; illkpll.HAM 
IMfOM—l/tSlAiMB7 

S April Agargvei 4M AM AM
IKanPrpMtr AM 49 IM
ICrv aSiul SM
0(44)4494; F CM) IMb F (41) 4A4S; T

(499) M4JAT (449) HIM
tSMraaa-lrtDSi MM 

SCanArttai 
7L)*SI 
tLafca

0 (79) 44M i F 147) ItAM; T (479) 
MAM; 00 (49 A 7-AM) HAM, 00 (49 A 
AiMMISM

MRlrpaa —S/S; Bi SAM 
lOiuyfSNtLUiy 7M IM SM
I M| OilSWawPar 4M AM
4SuX4mwH AM

a (19) 1AM; F (19) MBA T (194) MBA S 
(19991MAM

A — IBM; N — SIMMS

RASA BALL AMCAICA'S TOP M 
Ourkam. N.C. -  Osa RMk atlar Ntmg me 

.CaiStotRFutNrtMNkackwii

UCLAM. Arkanaa* N
OCLAS4, AAKANSASN 

AS KANSAS (tf-M
Tkurmsn 49 99 A VWNsmasn 4-14 4)9 1A 

MsrtM It 99 A NNOsxM 4M49 U. Back 49 
I S II, SttXNrf 4N l-l It OiUarp 49 99 A 
Bakmaat 4199 A Bmmc i-i 99 A WNaan 49 
I t 7. Williams 44 99 A Oarrvri 44 44 A 
TataN: 144414M7A
ucla iai-ai

CfflatM 414 44 It. SO-BOWWOW 1411 
41IM.ZMM4447 IA ■9xey9944A BaiNy 
tt-M 11 SA Daiiar I-4 4IA Hawparaaw 1-149 
A TataN: S4M SI MM.

Helftima -  UCLA D. Arkawaat M. 4Frtwt 
gaaN -  Arkawaat V4H (McOawNi 47. Back 
4A Oilier* 4A NNrttn I t Stewart 1-A 
Tburman 1-7. NaklxMX 41), UCLA 47 
(BaiNy t-A I.O'Baxmn 19 Oetier 41). 
Faula* out — NkOawNI. Rakauw*# — 
Arkantat It lltowart SI, UCLA SS 
(lO'Sewwaw 17). AmlaN — Arkantat IS 
(Wiiilamtan t), UCLA si (Daiiar I), ratal 
tauN -  Arkantat M. UCLA IA A -  MB4A

IN STAY! MAMIOM -  1 
aSUNraR

0RIIN SAT PACKSRS -  TraAa* TarraR 
St Me Miami

Rkaay 04;
WllllA llnal____

LOS AN0BLCS RAI09M -  Name* Jabw
Ovv ftiftlftlflfi Cftftdi.
II8W ffftlfftttt UWTt — UfBfti mm* 

criHftrvftVi LBiilftft'Viif csntr #ci 
NSW YORK SCANTS — tigwo* Hartckai

|in-| TTri~imif I -
AS TV—4 SOT

lAITISSH ftft

N.V.
Tarn
NT.

If 1 TPM OF SA
x u  4 a  us tst
IS II 7 17 M M
is ii i s  M n
MM 4 M M M
it ii i n a  n
ISM I M M N
M It 4 M II NS

IMIS -  last Veto 
CNKAIO tufifA iM I — lint JimmyUM^^^iUMaA* SAB4 ftftfti BlWWftft a ft 0W0NftPft 0* mtu M
FtNLABSLFNtA FLTBM — Aaaiaigna* 

Aar aw liraai. gMtMwMr. Mam JakwaMwn ai 
me iCML M Nankay at Km AML.

NBW JBBSBT BIVILS -  TraSa*

Gymnastics •
it s  

lectlng a total 
22 first-place flnkhe*.

At the Kketmmce meet. Jen* 
nller Spegal «ras ftrst In her igs  
group In all four events. Amy 
Stratton was first In both the 
tumbling and on the double 
mini-trampoline, third on the 
trampoline, and fourth on the 
single mlnl-tnunpollne.

Shannon Smith placed first on 
the single mlnl-tnunpollne, was 
second on both tEe double 
mlnl-tnunpollne and trampoline, 
and came In fourth In tumbling. 
Tori Hampton had a Brat In 
tumbling, took seventh on both 
the trampoline and double 
mlnl-tnunpollne. and area eig 
on the single mlnl-tnunpollne 

Ashley Christmas eras saq 
In tumbling and on the tram 
potlne. came In third on Use 
double mini-trampoline, and

took seventh on the single 
mini-trampoline. Cora ftturia 
rapw in third in tumbling and 
was sixth on the double mini* 
tram poline, eighth on the 

“ on the

came back at the Naples 
meet on March 25 and finished 
first In her age group In all four 
events. Christmas finished first 
In tumbling and on the single 
fflln|Jff«ipolifi», plum! second 
on the trampoline, and was 
fourth on the double mini*

Laura Brethaur collected
to tumbling 

the trampoline and 
•trampoline. Ericsingle mlnt-trampol 

Schwalbe placed first on the 
tram poline, s ingle m ini4

Courtney Bailie came In drat

Lyman Greyhounds without a 
run from the third through the 
sixth Inning and had cut a 4-0 
deficit to 4-3.

But the Oreyhounda bats sud
denly came alive aa they 
exploded for eight runs In the 
top of the seventh inning to 
humble the Hawks 12-4 In a 
Claas BA-Dlstrict - 4 baseball 
con teat. * “

Lyman, which la ranked No. 
11 In the state this week. 
Improved to 14-2 on the season 
and will play at Lake Brantley In 
an Important Seminole Athletic 
Conference game at 7 p.m. 
Friday night.

Jason Franks worked Into the 
fifth Inning to get the pitching 
win to run nia personal record to 
44). Danny Bogea|ia came on In 
the fifth to put down a Spruce 
Creek uprising and finished up 
for his fifth save of the season.

Contributing to a 13 hit 
Oreyhounda attack were Klley 
Calapa (3-for-5. run, two RBI), 
Mike Henoch (2-for-3. home run, 
taro runs, four RBI). Jason 
Shipley (2-for>3, three runs. RBI). 
Hobby Bruce (l-for-4, double, 
run, two RBI), Jason Oronert 
(l-for-2. run. RBI). Freddie 
Young (l-for-2. two runs). Teddy 
Holler (l-for-4, two runs. RBI) 
and BogeAjla and Mike Paul us 
(both l-for-4).

In her age group on the tram
poline and s ing le  mini- 
trampoline, was second on the 
double mlnl-trampollne, and 
placed fourth In tumbling.

These athletes artll compete In 
the state championship meet on 
June 3 In Naples. There, they 
will the opportunity to qualify 
for the national championship 
meet, which will be conducted In 
August aa pari of the AAU 
Junior Olympics in Dea Moines. 
Iowa.

UCLA

Akfcftri | 
IteoifoAlhMMMIteAHLwMirt ̂ 0 NMony o< 7*w

Ii ttaw FuiNrtwv N Sack WI Mg si 
imartca's waskiy Tag M catMgx 
Tka TriawtragMcagCMwMaw.
it'rfi rxxpgxwixfliil aa 

14. waai SI an* MN aut al Ika paM 
(MPpa* fix waM N Mi. 7, wMNip 
Ns. I |lp4xSc(MN*MN4 14.

WBITS00

S4 • ) II 144 4» 
M • I •  IM MS 
17 14 I as M M 
It II 4 M M N 
IS IS I SI M ft 
II U S If M IIP 
4 M 4 II 74 IS4 
■■INC*

ItwagFig
I m  gfiUffti |

si Ma lt. LauN 
Ta

A LauttlMW liaN
0 WIcAitft
a AtimmImm
M OhlaWama
ll.TaaatTack 
IS. Aka 
IS. T;

W L T FM BF BA
M 7 I m IM 7S 
M N ) 4) IB M 
IS II S 41 IN M
i. is 7 v  ar im
1) u S M S7 M 
M  a 14 aa t»7
M IS S *7 111 M 
It II 1 M MS IM 
II II 7 SI IN IM 
IS N S »  S4 IM 
It M I M M lit
w ia 4 S4 as in

HartMrS al BuliaN. »:Mp.m. 
WaMiwgMwalM.V. WaMMA 7:MpJW. 
TawgaBayalNxw Jxnxy.iiMpjx.
CMcags a* Caigary a. m p jw . 
OpuaaatVawcauvar. MMpjn.

ap. — TNT. 
•PmSA-UIA. 
4 p.m. —B1FSL

Harrick aald. "He couldn't han
dle the M ,  dribble the ball. I 
have enough experience to know 
arc'd be better off without him."

Edney tried to play, but laated 
Icbb than three minutes. 
Cameron Dollar. •  sophomore 
who had been under Bdney's 
tutelage and had chased him In 
practice for two years, subbed 
for him

fcnse with eight assists and 
; down the Hogs' guards 
•e. Balky peered 26 

points om 12-for-20 shooting and 
had Mine rebounds, and 
O’Baanon scored 0  routinely 
brilliant SO points while ako 
Ironing both (www with 17

the ball the ftrat time he touched 
It. they played with confidence 

In the second half
after going Into the Iwkrr room 

046301with a < Head.

"Tyus taught me to get In the

7 p.-SUN. NHL... 
t :M f - IMP. — ■ 

CapHsk------------

(LI
(LI

(LI

with
12-6.

"It really hurt a lot to just aft 
there." Edney aald. "U was the 
worst thing (could Imagine."

John Wooden, the A-year-oid 
Wlsard a t Westwood, sat Us tbs

(LI
p.m. -  SUN. NHL. Tgmpp Spy 

pMtmvJwwy Pxv1N.(L)
lp . lt—1UNJHL.
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everyone eke. that the 
Bruins arere heoded for 
without Edney.

But Brulne. 
some wlxardry of their own 
under the sharp eye a t Herrick, 
had other Ideas. Dollar and 
freshman guard Toby Balky 
played inspired ball. Dollar 
guiding the (Tam deftly 0 0  of*

i. "If you 
foean'tgo

at lust one gear. Ha knows how 
la turn R an and he. knows how 
to te e n . Playing and practicing 
agaUwt him. I've teamed to be 
nils la do that.

"He gat us hers. He's the man. 
body knows that, and he 
i*t play today. That's hard 

But at the

In one telling sequence; 
O'Bannon tore a -defensive re
bound out of the hands of two 
Arkansas players and throw a 
pass like a quarterback to Bailey, 
who charged In for a backward.

dunk th 
55-45ko

at hk foot and the Ore that 
In hk eyas. That makes you 

to do M even more for

If the Brains looked 0  httk 
without Edney at ftraL 

getting stripped of

; that gave UCLA a

A few moments later. Balky 
took off on another break, 
■topped and pumped In a abort 
Jumper. Then he stok the ball 
again, drove a Uttk too bard on a 
banker, but grabbed his own 
offensive rebound and put U 
hack in far a 66-63 lead.

Arkansas, trying to become 
the second repeal champion 
since Wooden s UCLA (earns 
won seven In a row from 1967 to 
1972. got as dose ao 67-64. but 
couldn’t overcoma the sheer 
talent and ferocity of the Bruins.
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Ovoroatoro to gathtr
A regular meeting of Overeaten Anonymous la conducted on 

Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at First United Methodist Church, 
comer of Park and 5th, Sanford. For more information, call 
Carol at 322-0657.

Clogging elaaaaa forvnad
The Old Hickory Stompen offer free beginner clogging 

classes. Intermediate and advanced lessons also available. 
Meetings are at the Deltona Civic Association on Tuesdays 
from 6 to 0 p.m. Call 349-0520 for more Information.

Tako ofl pounds sontlbly
Members of Take Off Pounds Sensibly, TOPS, invite the 

public to Join them on Tuesday evenings from 7 to 8 p.m. at 
the First Christian Church. 1607 Sanford Ave.. Sanford.

The group now has a private room to weigh people between 
6:15 and 6:45 p.m.

Each week a different program on weight loss aril! be
conducted.

For more Information about the club, call 323-1768 or 
323-1664.

Toastmasters mast
Seminole Community College (SCC) Toastmasters Club 

*6581 will meet every Tuesday of the month, at 7:30 p.m.. at 
the otd Lake Mary City Hall on Country Club Road. Contact 
Rosella Bonham at 323-8284 for more Information.

Optimist Club masts watkly
The Sanford Optimist Club meets every Wednesday at noon 

at the Colonial Room In downtown Sanford. Visitors are 
welcome. Call 323-2104 or 322-0208.

Kfwanls Club masts Wadnasday
The Klwanls Club of Sanford holds Its noon luncheon 

meetings every Wednesday at the Sanford Civic Center, North 
Sanford Avenue at the lakefront. Visiting Kiwanlans are 
welcome. For Information call Walt Smith. 323-5088.

Dancing for cantors
The Over 50 Dance Club dance Is held every Wednesday, 

from 2:30 - 4:30 p.m. at the Sanford Civic Center. Live music 
by the Deltonlans 11-piece band. Donation 82.00.

Coastllnars mast Wadnasday
SANFORD — The Coastllnera meetings are held at 10 a.m. 

the first Wednesday of each month'at the Sanford Senior 
Center, 401E. Seminole Blvd.

All former members and employees of the former Atlantic 
Coastline Railroad are invited to attend.

For information, call F. C. Peterman, 668-5970.

Volunteer of the Week
She’s organizing race to benefit Boys Town
■y MWAH I
Herald Correspondent

SANFO RD  -  Boys Tow n, 
founded In 1917. has local facili
ties In Oviedo and Sanford. 
Originally referred to as Father 
Flanagan’s Boy’s Home, as of 
1993, the facility has helped 
more than 20,000 abused, 
abandoned, neglected or other
wise troubled children across the 
United States. Through Its 
hotline and indirect methods, 
over 500,000 children and 
parents have been assisted 
through Its training programs.

Help available includes long
term residential care for boys 
and girls, treatment foster family 
services, common sense paren
ting, and emergency shelter 
services.

Kim Culp, site director, spoke 
highly of volunteer Sandy Hults. 
Hulls esme to the area in 1981. 
She Is currently employed as a 
manager In the finance organisa
t i o n  o f  M a r t in  M a r i e t t a  
supervising a staff of 22 people.

Although Hults has an Intense 
work schedule she enjoys ballet, 
opera, symphony, theatre, golf, 
tennis, snow skiing, racquetball 
and competitive race walking. 
She recently competed In the 
Disney Marathon.

She was involved for two years 
with the Orlando Shakespeare 
Guild, American Red Cross, and 
the Sailing Club.

Her extra-curricular interests 
include membership in Florida 
Executive Women. Centra] Flor
ida Walkers, Martin Marietta 
Management Club, Outdoors ft 
Active, New Directions and most 
Importantly a board member for 
Boys Town of Central Florida.

She Is currently organising 
and conducting a 5K race to 
benefit Boys Town. The event Is 
scheduled for Saturday, April 8 
at 7:30 a.m. beginning at Con
stitution Park, between South 
and Summerlin Streets (|ust east

Sandy Hults It busy potting rtady for ths IK roes Saturday, April L
of Channel 9 television station). 
The entry fee w ill be 812 
through Friday, April 7 or 815 
on race day. “ Everything we 
make will benefit Boys Town." 
said Hults. "Trophies and door 
prises will be awarded. Everyone 
will receive a T-shirt for their 
participation. Refreshments will 
be also be available. They can 
register at the Track Shack, 
1322 Mills Ave. or call 80S- 
1313.”

She also discussed various 
sponsors oT the run. “ Some of 
the sponsors are the Central 
Florida Phonebook, ABC Fine 
Wines ft Spirits, the Martin 
Marietta Management Club, Fine 
Hoots, and the William C. De-

metree Foundation. I’m 
for somewhere between 500 to 
1000people. That’s my desire.”  

Hults’ intittal tnvolvment 
began because of a friend. “ A 
friend of mine, 8arah Gurtis, 
who was with Sun Bank and also 
Florida Executive Women, asked 
me to serve on the board for 
Boys Town In March of 1993.”  
she said. “ The race was an idea 
that I had to Increase the 
awareness o f Boys Town In 
Central Florida. Since Boys 
Town relies on private and 
foundation donations and fees 
from governmental agencies, the 
average dtlsen needs to know 
we’re here and what we do so 
they’ll respond to a request for a

contribution. We also thought 
we might reach people who 
needed the aevices of Boys Town 
or knew someone who did.”  

Because of her previous em
ployment as a business manager 
for a psychiatric nursery school. 
Hults said she learned that “ you 
need to work with children at an 

Jve them a 
’a world, 

sally good. 
They Just need love, guidance 
and help at an early age to 
develop Into a responsible

She concluded by emphasis
ing,“ Boys Town works st help
ing children prepare for the 
future. It’s a great work.”

Old West
-JlhiiliaiJliV lore favorite places of psychic

either a real
You’re 

or a com-I person 
puter. The diversity of your 
information and range of knowl
edge la, to put It frankly, quite 
smaxing, so I thought that 1 
would put you to the test by Just 
suggesting some subjects that 
interest me and maybe some of 
your other readers as well. What 
can you tell me about Wyatt 
Earp, Sioux Indians, scalping 
(not tickets), "Ben-Hur.”  BUly 
The Kid, and Mt. Rushmore. You 
see, I already have the answers 
and I want to aee Just how good 
you are.

JERRY
STEWART

It wasn’t with his boots on but 
rather In his palatial estate in 
Beverly Hills. Calif.!

“ Ben-Hur”  was a fictional 
story written by the then gover- 

- -  -Wallace,

PAHA BATA MOUti In the lan
guage of the Lakota. the lan
guage of the Sioux, this means 
“ Welcome, white man, to the 
Black HUIa. The Black Hills, the 
sacred lands of the Lakota which 
they will never sell for any price 
even though they have been 
offered a lot of money for them.

Sorry, but the Old West and 
Indian lore are some of my. 
favorite things. You see. I used to 
live for awhile on the Pine Ridge 
and one of my best friends years 
ago was a man named Joe 
American Horse, once a major 
trank star in his day.

Wyatt Earp was bora lit 1843 
and waan’t nearly th e , man 
everyone paints nim^to bet 
moreover, he was a self pro
moter. You know the Old West 
only happened between 1877 
and r “  “1914. Mr. Earp was even a 
consultant on early western 
films and when be died in 1929.

nor of New Mexico. Lew ’ 
who Just happened to be the 
governor at the time too of BUly 
the Kid and Pat Garrett. William 
H. Bonney was from Brooklyn. 
N.Y., a punk of a kid, Just 
another Juvenile delinquent but 
one who rode a horse! And did 
. you know that Outsort Borglum. 
Ufa sculptor of Mt. Rushmore, 
was a,member of the Ku Klux 
Klan? As for scalping, the Indi
ans didn't Invent that: u was 
brought to this country by the 
Dutch settlers. Fact!

Although the Black Hills are 
now somewhat smaller than 
DlaneyWorid in Orlando, you 
can’t compare one to another. 
The msleaty of the Black HUIa. 
Its history, Ita lore, and Its 
elements such as gold, has the 
only gold producing mine In the 
United States today.

There la one attraction I would 
like to expose and that is the one 
known as The Craxy Horse 
Monument allegedly bring con
structed Just outside Custer. 
S.D. Well, over 40 years ago, a 
man named Krrior Zalkowski 
w h o also- worked  on Mt. 
Rushmore, began a project to 
create a monument to Chief 
Craxy Horae. Yet today It is 
unfinished 'as years ago Krqjor 
had found out from the South 
Dakota School of Mines that he 
was actually on a mountain of 
"shale”  anp any real attempt (to

i

mine) would only blow the place 
Into Uny pieces.

The monument would have 
been a real attraction. For In
stance, Craxy Horse ares sup
posed to be riding on his horse 
with an arm outstretched. An 
example o f the dimensions is 
that reportedly a single nostril 
would have been Urge enough to 
contain a six-bedroom bouse.

Turning down federal grants 
to help him years ago, he merely 
m****. up postcards that had an 
Image of the completed project 
superimposed over the moun

tain and a tourist shop to boot 
for one to buy souvenirs. How do 
I know? I used to aril him and 
his wife their merchandise and 
spent a lot of time there. Today, 
you can still buy the postcards 
and occasionally hear a dyna
mite blast (that's for the tourists 
to think they're really working 
on it).

Mowort CFO
__ •  N. Frensfc

FL 88771. I s  Writ’s 
phdM  for Information and

w&i&s"'"......
Limerick Is form of humorous vsrss

ft I am having a 
difference of opinion with a 
person who is never wrong — if 
you get my drift.

Exactly what is a limerick? 
And when was It introduced into 
the English language?

BMJOrSLI
Of BOSTON

A Umerick la 
a form o f humorous verse. It 
takes Us name from the city of 
Limerick in Ireland, where It 
originated.

A  limerick consists of five 
lines. The first and second lines 
rhyme with the fifth line. The 
third and fourth lines rhyme 
with each other.

The first line often begins 
with. “ There once was a ...”  etc., 
and ends with the name of a 
person or place.

The last line is what we would 
call the punch Une. It fa usually 
humorous and occasionally 
naughty.

In 1846. Edward Lear (no 
relation to Norman) came out 
with a book titled “A Book of 
Nonsense,” which was a collec
tion of limericks. Here’s onei

“ There once was a lady from 
Wilts

“ Who walked up to Scotland 
on suits;

"W hen they said It was 
shocking

“To show so much stocking.
"She answered. “ Then what 

about kilts? "

about their unfortunate wedding 
experiences. Here'a mine:

My Dance and I decided to get 
married in San Antonio. At the

Thank you. Please consider the 
record set straight.

r» I have long been 
an admirer of yours and would 
like to there something I learned 
the hard way

People are often told to “get a 
second opinion" when their 
doctor prescribes treatment (or 
surgery) that seems drastic. 
They should be aware of the 
“ aide effect" from taking such 
advice.

From personal experience, I 
know that anything from a cold 
reception to refusal to continue 
as your attending physician can 
result.

I asked for a second opinion 
recently, and had to have my 
attorney get my medical records. 
Needless to say. I changed 
physicians.

I lived in Boston, as did 
most of my family. We planned 
to fly dotm a few days earlier, 
but due to a snowstorm, we 
barely made it the day before the 
wedding. However, our luggage 
— Including my wedding gown 
and those o f my bridesmaids — 
did not!

The hotel where we had reser
vations burned down the day 
before, and all of the hotels were 
overbooked, so we slept at my 
fiance's bouse, already filled 
with relatives — six and seven In 
a room. Some slept on the floor!

My cousin, who slept in the 
same room with me, awakened 
thirsty in the middle of the 
night. Not wanting to dlstrub the 
rest of us, she drank a nearby 
glass of water Instead of getting 
up to get her own. Well —*' that 
glass of water contained my 
contact lenses!

The next day. I was married in 
a white skirt, yellow sweater, 

thick glasses and a veil!
“ f t

ft Either there are 
two Jack Dempseys, or the lady 
from Monroe, Mich., is confused.

Jack Dempsey was not in the 
U.S. Navy — he was in the U.8. 
Coast Guard. I took my training 
from him at Manhattan Beach. 
N.Y.

Jack Dempsey came to visit 
me during my nine-month stay 
at the Veterans Hospital here n 
Minneapolis.

A
I

would be a bit leery o f a 
physician who would resent my

did many of the guests from my 
side of the family. Meanwhile, 
thejpnom’a family

We had to postpone our 
honeymoon because the tem
perature dropped from 70 to 30. 
The wings on the plane iced up 
and the airport had no de-icing 
equipment, becauee "It never 
gets that cold in Ban Antonio.'

10

requesting a second opinion.
Top-notch physicians welcome 

second opinions — If only to 
confirm their diagnosis.

--------------- I t  I sympathise
with all the people who wrote

• o
MM
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FAMU hopes grapes will 
profit Florida farmers
■ r The Aeaeelatod Frees

TALLAHASSEE — Florida AfltM University 
hopes muscadine grape Juice, Jelly, and wine will 
be grocery store hits and profit-makers for Florida 
farmers and the university.

The school's Center for Viticulture Sciences — 
grapes — has been working in laboratories and Its 
3-acrc field on varieties of the large, thick-skinned 
grapes Indigenous to the Southeast.

"i've never had anybody taste muscadine Juice 
who didn't like It," said Olusola Lamlkanra, 
center director who heads the effort to turn the 
grape Into a coveted fruit.

Inspired by the University of Florida, which 
developed the Oatorade sports drink named after 
Its mascot. FAMU President Frederick Humphries 
favors naming the grape creations Rattlers' Juice, 
after FAMU's rattlesnake symbol.

Since Its inception In 1973. Oatorade has 
brought In more than 933 million for the 
University of Florida.

FAMU's plans got a boost last month when 
stale officials approved the $565,000 purchase of 
lhe Lafayette Vineyards and Winery Just east of 
Tallahassee. The winery, which went bankrupt In 
1991, Is owned by Seavln Inc.

Lamlkanra said FAMU has developed a market
ing and processing cooperative to poo! the efforts 
of 350 muscadine grape-growers, has recruited 
65 mare small-scale growers, and now will ask 
lawmakers for $900,000 to get the old Lafayette 
Vineyards tnd Winery back Into production.

Lamlkanra envisions a market close at hand for 
grape products. Florida Is the nation's thlrd- 
largest consumer of grapes and grape products, 
offer California and New York, and most of those 
products are now Imported.

*'I think that potentially It could be a thriving 
Industry In Florida, because the muscadine grape 
Is a native plant." said George Demetree, 
development representative for the state Depart
ment of Agriculture. "It requires very little 
pesticides. It grows disease-free all through the 
state.”

Mississippi State University attempted to start a 
muscadine grape Industry In that state In the 
1970s Involving wineries. Juice and syrup 
operations, but management problems and a bad 
winter ended moot of the projects.

"It’s still a good Idea. But everything Just didn't 
come together, said Robert Mullenax. director of 
Mississippi State's plant and soil sciences de
partment.

Ltqil Nolle*
in  th e  c it e u ir  co u rt ,

IN ANDFOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
CASS NO. fSdSA-CJt-IS-B 

LOMAS MORTGAGE USA,
INC..

FlalntlN.

SHERMAN 0. NOOKS ISU 
41MSSWI); SONITAST. JOHN 
ROGERS <SS4 M A4MM) I 
UNITED STATESOP 
AMERICA) SUNN I LAND 
CORPORATION, •  foreign 
corporation j WORLD OMNI 
FINANCIAL CORF., a Florida 
Corporation) STD 
INDUSTRIES. INC.)
BARNETT BANK OF 
CENTRAL FLORIDA. N-A.i 
and any mbnawn Retro.

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE N horo*y (Ivon that 
the undersigned Cler* at the 
Circuit Caurt at Seminole 
County. Florida, will an the nth 
day at April. IMS. at 1I:M 
o'clock AAA at Mo Woot Front 
door ot Mo SimlnoN County 
CourMouoo. San tor d. Florida, 
otiar lor tele and Mil at publk 
outcry to Mo MtRoot and Root

bidder lor cash, Mo todewiog- 
described property situate In 
Seminole County, Florida:

Let • and Mo North 4 «  toot 
ot Let *. Block I, MAYFAIR, 
according to Mo Flat Moroot at 
recorded in Flat Beak s. Fast 
SI. at Mo Public Record* ot 
Seminole County, Florida, 
pursuant la Me Final Judgment 
entered In a caw pendMe hi said 
Caurt. Ma stylo ot which It

WITNESS my hand and at- 
ficlel teal at said Caurt Mil nrd 
day el March, ISOS.

In accordance wtm Ma Amer
icans with Disabilities Ad. par- 
tint with dtsabllltl** meting a

tic Met* In this pro coo ting shall 
contact ADA Coardtnalar. Ml N. 
Park Avenue, Suite NJOt. Son- 
lord. Florid* SOT), totophano 
«72t*42M Xmr,  not later then 
live ( I )  day* pritr to Ma pre- 
cesdtnf. It hearing Impaired. 
(TDD) 1-MM1M77I, er Veka 
(Vi laoo-msno, via pienaa
Relay
(COUIRT SEAL) 

MARVANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUITCOURT 
By: JanoE. Jasowk

Publish: March M A April A 
too*
OES HI

CELEBRITY CIPHER
by LuioCampoo

CWebrSy Cwher engsoeiams em oeawd bom quotMons by Ismous 
people. psal and praeen Each wuw In t »  cghe, stands kv a

' L V M O Z U  F N  N Z A H - T K V F N L -

■ Z V M . ' —  L C N ' Z V  $ V A A C K .

‘ L V M O Z U  F N  M L Z  B V U V Z N N

C H  M L Z  L Z V O M . '  -  A C O U  

$ J O C V .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "OR-road racing In Baja is Ilka being In 
an airplane crash that lasts ad day.' —  PameRt Jonas.
©  ISOS by NEA. Inc______ 4

OFF THE LEASH By W.B. Park

'Lot's 00 back to when you first 
realized she was a decoy.*

FAMU’s viticulture department ha* developed 
three Juice flavor* by mixing muscadine with 
raspberry, strawberry, and [tear and lime. In the 
works Is a muscadine, lemon and custard-apple 
combination.

The Department of Agriculture has submitted 
the Juice to taste tests by elementary school 
children. "The kids loved It." said Demclrec.

FAMU researchers have also produced downs 
of types of wine, though Lamlkanra said they 
might be a harder sell than Juices.

"People come In expecting to taste chardon- 
nays or cabernets, they find that the taste Is 
different." he said.

Muscabcrry and Rattlerbeny are some of the 
names under consideration. Lamlkanra was less 
enthusiastic about the Rattlers' Juice Idea.

"Some people felt that maybe It may not be ... 
very good for marketing purposes." he said.

L«gal Notices
IN THE CIRCUITCOURT 
OFTHE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF THE ITATEOF FLORIDA 

INANDFOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

Corn Haiti IfM-CAtl ID

STANDARD FEDERAL 
SAVINGS BANK.

Flolnllll,

ALBERT W. TURNER,it us- 
btol..

Dotondant(s). 
SECOND AMENDED 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

EVCLERK OF 
CIRCUITCOURT 

Notice js hereby given Mot Mo 
undersigned Moryonno Morse. 
Clerk e4 Mo Circuit Court ot 
Somlnok County, Florida, will, 
on Mo 27M day ot April, I Ml, ot 
tt:SO o.m. ot Mo West Front 
Door ot Mo Seminole County 
CoutMoum, In Mo City of San
ford, Florida, offer lor tala and 
Mil ol public outcry to Mo 
highest and bast bidder tor cosh, 
the following described property 
situated In Seminole County, 
Florida, to-wlt:

Let M. DROVE ESTATES, 
according to the plot thereat os 
recorded In Flat Seek SI, Fege 
IS. ot Mo Fublk Records el 
Sam met* County. Florida, 
pursuant to the final decree ot 
toredoeure entered In a com 
ponding In told Court, the stylo 
ol which It: STANDARD FED
ERAL SAVINGS BANK vt. 
ALBERT W. TURNER, ot us.. 
otot..

WITNESS my timid and of
ficial tool of Mid Court Ml* ttnd 
day of March, IMS.

Parson* wIM • disability who 
need a special 4 
to port Iclpoto Jk-
Mould contact A ° a
Ol Ml N. FerirAvenuJf‘Suite N. 
Mt. Sanford. Florida UT7I at 
toast live day* prior to Mo 
proceeding. Telephone: (407) 
r o o t  ext u w :  i too w  
STM (TDD I, or I {MI-fSMTto 
IV). via Flerido Relay Service 
(SEAL)

HONORABLE 
MARYANNS MORSE 
CLCRKOFTHE 
CIRCUITCOURT 
By: Jane E. Jatawk 
Deputy Clark

Publish: March H  S April A
im
PEED*_____________________

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TNEIIENTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOE 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.

CASE NO.i MdS-CA-IO-R
RANK UNITED O f TEXAS.
FSB. etc.,

Flolnllll,

DC BORAH 0. FICKITT. ot at.

AMENDED 
NOTICE OF SALS 

NOTICE Is hereby given Mot 
pursuant to Ma Summitry Final 
Judgment ot Foreclosure and 
Solo and Order Amending 
Summary Final Judgment en
tered In the coum ponding In Mo 
Circuit Court of the EIGH
TEENTH Judicial Circuit. In 
and tor SEMINOLE County, 
Florida, Civil Action Number 
*4-«0-C\l4-E Mo undersigned 
Clark dill Mil Mo property 
situated In Mid County, de-

AS C E R TA IN  CONDO 
MINIUM PARCEL KNOWN AS 
UNIT NO. ltM. NORTHLAKE 
VILLAGE CONDOMINIUM. I, 
AND AN UNDIVIDEO INTER
EST IN THE COMMON ELE
M ENTS A F F U R T E N A N T  
THERETO IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH AND SUBJECT TO THE 
COVENANTS. CONDITIONS. 
R E S T R IC T IO N S . E A S E 
MENTS, TERMS AND OTHER 
PROVISIONS OF THE DEC 
LA RATION OF CON DOMINI 
UM OF NORTHLAKE VIL
LAGE CONDOMINIUM I, AS 
RECORDED IN OFFICIAL 
RECORDS ROOK toll. FACE 
J7*. OF THE FUELIC REC 
O R D S  OF S E M IN O L E  
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
together with all structure*. 
Improvements, lliturot. appll 
ancot and oppurtonencet an 
sold land or used In conjunction 
MerowiM, ol public tala, to Mo 
highest and best bidder tor cash 
ai 11:00 o'clock AM. on April II. 
I Ml. at Mo West front door el 
Mo SEMINOLE Obunty Court 
house. Sanford. Florid*.

IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE 
AMERICANS WITH DISARILI 
TIES ACT. PERSONS WITH 
DISABILITIES NEEDING A 
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS 
P R O C E E D IN G  SHOULD 
CONTACT ADA COOROINA 
TOR AT Mt N. PARK AVE
NUE, SUITE NO Mt. TELE 
PHONE 14071 ) I )  4130. EXT. 
O i l  NOT LATER THAN FIVE 
OAYI FRIOR TO THE FRO 
CEEDING IF HEARING IM 
PAIRED. ITDDI I SOOm 1771. 
OR VOICE (VI 1100fS I0770. 
VIA FLORIDA RELAY SERV 
ICE
ICOURT SEALI 

MARVANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUITCOURT 
By: JeneE. Josowk 
Deputy Clark

Publish March M S April A 
IMS
OES 7X

Legal Notices
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARING 
CITY OF

LOHDWOOP. FLORIDA 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

BY THE CITY OF LONG 
WOOD, FLORIDA, that Mo 
Board of Adjustment will hold a
Public Hearing to 
rogues! tor Variance tor Ms 
following prspariy located ot SM 
E SR 4M, Longwoad, Florida, in 
a C-t toning district and mar* 
particularly described at
sOltOWB'

LEO LOT l  (tot* road). East 
Longwoad Swbd.. PE to. PO » .  
at the Public Records ot Semi-

T tm TltoU B ST IS FOR A 
Variance to Section lot )  A ot 
Mo Comprshonolva Zoning Cads 
to allow encroachment *1 IT* 
further Into Mo front yard set
back In arSw to construct a 
covered walkway.

THE PUBLIC HEARINO 
WILL BE HELD In M# City 
Cemmlttlsn Chambers, 171 W. 
Warren Avtnu*. Lengtvoed. 
F tor Ida an Wednesday, April It. 
im  *1 0:M p.m. or a* seen 

At to*

Acapy ' 
a with tl

ipact la the' 
the re
cw»a „
by Ft* public. This
t— ---e | ( » .dv EsnrinvH 11 r ii iiinf n  iiim
until tln*l action It taken. II

dactsian an Ml 
will need to ansuro that a 
verbatim record of the proceed
ing*. which Inctuds* Ma tost I-

It. to be
mad*. This City at Lang wood 
--------- -------------1 verbatim

the ADA Coord!
pat* In any of fhaad 
should contact 
nator, at (407) M0-S4I1. 40 hours 
In aOvanca at the moottog.

DATE THU March 77, Itot 
GERALDINE D.ZAMSRI 
CITVCLEr 
CITY OF 
FLORIDA

Publish: April 4 *14. im  
DEC-4

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EJSJtTIENTH 

CIRCUIT,

HtlMlTCnifi If 
DINE D.ZAMBI 
.EEK,
' LONOWOOO
uH .

;X8
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
FEOSATB DIVISION 

FILE NUMBER: fS-ltf-CP 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
ANDREW JOSEPH WURST,

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION

The pdmlnlttratton at the 
astato at ANDREW JOSEPH 
WURST. Si caned. Fit* Number 
tS-ltlCP, Is pending In Ma 
Circuit Court tar Seminal# 
County. Florida. Probata Dtvl 
tton, Ma sOOriii at whkh I* Ml 
N. Fart Aw.. Santord. Florida. 
Tha namat and addrosaas of the

illw's at-aaramal
lonwjf wmmfw  W l  m W l

ALL INTERESTED PER
SONS AR E NOTIF11D THAT:

All
HOWCB It- M fB i itllarllans M. ml Hksllmm (h* i.t|idĈ̂Msw WbSEI teSMMFT̂ W
Ity *1 tha will, Me guolltkehme 
oi the personal reproeentotl̂ x̂. 
venue, or jurtsSkttm at tots 
Court are rogultbd t o  tUe their 
abjections with-this Court 
W ITHIN THE LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All creditors at the decadent 
and other parsons having claims

a copy at this 
notice I* served within tore* 
months attar the data *1 the llrtl 
pubiketttn at MM netk* mutt 
III* thatr claims srtM this Caurt 
W ITHIN THE LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
OATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
OATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All other creditor* el the 
da cadent and parson* having
claims or demand* against

NtritoK'I astato must 
claims with MM caurt WITHIN 
THEBE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PURLI- 
CATIONOF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.

The data at the lirst pukka 
tton at this Netk* M March M. 
170S

Personal Represented w : 
ANDREW A. WURST 
SON. Lake Triplet Dr.
C esse Worry. FL DM7 
<4071*0**740 

Attorney tor Personal 
Reprosente live 
ALBERT R COOK. ESQUIRE 
ROSI SON. OWE N *  COOK.
F.A.
P.O Be* (tom
Cosoe Worry. FL »7 ts s m
(407ISM4SS*
Florida Bar No Item  
Attorneys tor Petitioner 
Publish March M A April A 
IM
DEB 770

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando • Winter Park
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

•rOOA.ll. • 8:*}FJE. 
MONDAY thru 

FRIDAY
CLOSED SATURDAY 

ASUNDAY

NOW ACCEPTING

PRIVATE PARTY RATES
»l7lBHtM 
-70 (1  Etta 
-tliiH m

1 (fill#______ _ _ _ ~ _ _ _ t 1 . i l  ■ In *
flat** i n  $ ( f  Issue, b*s*d on s Hops

m wft
Scheduling may indud* Bargain Hunsw at tw  coal ol an addRtonal day. 
Cancel whan you gat result*. Pay orty tor day* your ad run* at rata aamad. 
Us* HA description tor fastest r*si4tt Copy mutt tottow accaptabto typo
graphical torm. "Commercial frequency rate* ar*

DCNJURCI
Tuesday thru Friday 12 Noon The Day E 

Sunday 12 Noon Friday • Monday 8:5 
ISTMENTS AND CREOTTS: M ths •

DEADLINES
i Before Pubkcabon
L30 P.M Friday

ADJUSTMENTS AND CREOtTS: M ttis svsnt s( an strsr In sn_jd if, - tinlnfd a a a -a A- —     ss-l- 4n, . . gSO} in* OmfltwfLi nffWu m l  B i iwl|liBnstWl tvt UTe i lt l i
■-------- a* — —  - A  | L p  *  e —J  * A .   * j J  **- -*■invsniufi wiiy imv wtsy ro uiv m ini w me con or inn 
IfiMHlM, H im  ch#ck ypur id foe Mcunwy th# first dty H 
runs.

11— EkkrlyCsrt
IN S CNA. Hwsbaad S 
Team wants senior cl titan or 
cough to live in our homo. 
B a lan ced  d ia l,  ream sESAw. —■ ikapJIa roumaarnoiti
tygaattttoassim-TTSM**

is— Ctwsfsrv Lets
BARDEN OF Ds i tNsa: Vault. 

Cancreto Tap leal. Oranlto 
-  Tats.: m a s q u e r

11— PtrssMlt

Proa madteat care, tra 
tattan, counseling, private
dsetor plus tiring expenses. 

R erm tltlC  ■I CMarwstor Attorney
' .... }■>

ALONE* RBSFECTEO doting
bureau since 1*771 lanlart 
Included I I to * *0  4477 

(Man lit- large dMceuntl 
AITROLOEY, HOROSCOPEI 

Ramantk campati 
ssnalisad.m-TMl

All falM* and All age*. 
FREE Trial toMtototla«t.l» 
NO NAMIN', NO Are sun its!

Exciting local singles, tl + 
onto. HMEHM*. ext. M.
FEEtotoamhwto.________

IAN FORD DREAM DATEI,
tKiting, all lltostyto* II t- 
only. T *r----------  ■ “
FE

ito*to7-MEt. ext. » .
M «ts

» — Lm I S F m w S
a FOUND: SR BY Mato Cat! 

.•man.afd.M4-4tM.

U -lp E C llI WttlCOf 
Mare and

H Give a ptaca at your 
heartl Became a taster 
parent*

ley-tot-4441

17—N w s s r y l  
OHM Csrs

CHILD CARE; Man.-Fri. 7 I:M. 
Exc. Rat.KaM i Yaw OMto

.20-1744.
MARTA'S DAYCARE. E4by7stewl — - - • jk. -a-a--  -fwBI r i r lO n i i  ieH« RnBOf#

Lk totoT .--------
OFF LK. MART

Quality cars. LOTS 
OFTLC.m-UHsrMtto1l 

Ft NICE BIT AREA: Matt-Fri.|g giM whip SswmM
Yard. Moetags: MMSM. 

SPACES AVAILABLE, Law

Han Fee. Call Mn.
. M1-7SM LkJn-M

SS—T rs ln in f  
A Education

Court*. F.O.l 
Oanava, Florida WTM 

NATIONAL TRACTOR Trader

gram A Job Flacomont. Call 
V A Apg |g*ld. 4*7to*L J

Par Sato. SMM.M t/week

VRNDtNOi Tired ef get rich 
gulch dMltT Want a good 
■arid, real dealt W* gat Ml 
Fricatotall.

l-MMUdW

I I — MonoytoLond
NOME EOUtTY LOANS 
CREDIT PROBLEMS7

■drtvto f and MW aw tbs 
BtNyl Ail y*U need Is yaur 
tltto. Call Jack Dlamand tor 
— ilntminttoftoMW*

CAIN PON MOTEII

71—HolsWsRtsd
ABOUT M A E B n B B lY M *  

AVON FT, FT, toft f 
C AU ItotoM tr 

ACT NORM AVONI N* dsar to 
dear. FT/FT. ilt-11») or 
M l to* IMS lanQI lnd. Nag-

IPPUCMMStllM.
Ws Trato. Labor Mpmt

y w : -7-

klATR OFRNINOI.
Will train. Nluat an jay working 
an tha phana. FT A FT. Salary

+  £0NMW1a10M |4auH> A SmVgmritM laspig. tWTvt to ' W.
NELFFOESONNELt 

ASSEMBLERS

1 SOFTS

tary. SMI hr. + dsltt 
torontlat. Cad HELP “

*  ll*  IMS Nawra Fee.

B E I M B
NOW HAS IMMEDIATE 
Qaantnii tor a Convenience  
Store Asst. Msnsgsr. MUST 
EE WILLINO TOWtrk Flex, 
hra. B a ta lla a t W agat.

71— HeIp  W ontid

ASST. MAINTENANCE
KMONFIHinMI.

Apply: ROSECLIFF APTS. 
On Lake Mary Blvd: Sanford, 

m-ttsi

C a b M n r
Day or nWtt, full or part 

r Female. Clean class
C Ik., know Santord area. 
PAID DAILY I tt4-tn*

CLERICAL
Fart tlm*. General otllce 
Skill*. Apply In parson: Uto N. 
Hwy 17-OS, lull* IM. Lake

New accepting applications 
tor part tlm* employment. 
Permanent petitions available

^^owittotwHe* w-llit

r. Growing.Com 
pony looks Porter 
Phan* Work. Ex

Saaks Parian T* do
‘ i i  1407-4)1-4041.

Nac.

OMIT WNM • DAILY NY!
Saad Wtrhars Report ):»a m  

- MSI Park Dr. MS-NH

ll
EXF. In Cleaning-Caring Far 
Organ Hod Office 70-417* 

a DENTAL A l l  I IT. a 
lic e t lent opportunity tor sell 
startor. TRAIN In all Fhatatl 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
_ _ 7 W W M W W J *M I7 * _ _

DrivsT-Wsrshouss
Class A sr B COL Items*. 
Wilbem Forest Products. It* 
Hkhman Dr. Santord. FL.

Loading and unloading. Clast 
A, I  t  C CDL Lie. Salary 
dwands m  axpartonca. Navor 
a Fa*. HELP PERSONNEL

EridKONCtY MMMM
in

Production Work. Exp.

LDNEWBOB 417-MI totl.

FAMICATOR
Aitomkly at fountains, axp. In 
electrical, machining and 
PVC halptul. Fart tlm*. Call

i ...............JM-tm
aPRONTDEIKe

I Wk.l Train In Lagal tl 
** will land 

|ab. Caitutnawll
AAA EMPLOYMENT 
TMWMtoM.ttMtM

Mutt haw Clatt E COL WIM
II 111

Yardtttentor _

GRIU COORS
BOB EVANS RBSTUEANT 

Apply In Farsm This Locatk 
ONLY. 1-4 SLaba Mary Mud

71— HpIpWstlttd

GROUNDS PERSON
Large Apt. community saok- 
Ing ground* kaapor, FT posi
tion wIM bmotlt*. Apply to 
person t M. Croix Apts., m  
tocrot Harbor Ln„ Ik, Mary, 

HAPPY ELVE1 CHILDCARE 
Cantor, Lake. Mary, needs 
aftorttom earoglvor. Exparl-
oncan««did.aiM14________

HOME CLIANER1 NEEDED 
t*J* to MJ* For Hr. OTJ 
Exp- A Cor Reg. Midi*),

INFANT CARETAKER
FOR NABYC Child Caro Clr. 
to Caro tor 4 Babies. Nice 
Work Environment. 1 • t :X  
pm. 'EXP. A PLUS' Call 
Macyi a d d _____________

IRSPECTtM* W PACKER
FAIT FACED FRO. OsMlIty 
Control. Will Train. Entry 
L a v e l .  Some L i l t in g .  
LBN BWOOD 417-1)1-4M1.

IRRIGATION
INSTAUII 

-K fA II PERSON
Must hove oxportonco A good 
FL driver* Ik ............MS-MU

LABOR-RITE NOW
111 C O N ITR U C TIO N  A 
W AREHOUSE W orker* 
needed Dally Fay. Drivers 
earn extra I Call Mow: m - 

. I flt  Franck Av*.
LABORERSNEIDIDI

Skilled and unskilled-day shltl 
Cal I be tween I )

I  FEINT ITAFFIND WMMI

LANDSCAPE
INSTDUEIIS

Mutt have axpartonca A good 
FL drivers Ik............MS-i*4f

LARGE GREENHOUSE
Hoods soversl full time tom- 
porsry omptoysss tor Mo next 
14 snooks to work |n their 
shipping A trim departmenls. 
Mutt ba available to work 
some evenings A weekends 
and svork at a fast paca. Apply 
to parson *77* w. Mat* R4. as, 
Santord or catt tor Laori* 
(4*71 w . ________

UNNIWUNTENANCE
Farsm to Run Rtsld. lawn 
service. 17 Nr. 20-1411.

LEAD MAINTENANCE
PERSON IwEiialiOgBRiEi
Mld-SIt* tmtord Apt. Proper
ty. A/C Certified W/ Rip- A 
Rot. Salary Ftoo Apt. Flat 
FULL Benefit Pack***. Apply 
Grovavtow Villas Apts, m  
Lake Mary Bird. MI-MS*.

UP Acorns Pm chooi
Exparitncad Tsschor tor 1 to 4
yaarafdt................. J E E R

s MACHINIST •
111 hr. Tap Growing co. Head* 
yaur axp . In m ach ine 
manufacturing. Call gulch I 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
TMWMtkM.Stl-1171

L E T  A

S P E C I A L I S T
DO IT!

il u iu  t u n  n io n n
all contractors ba rogtatarad 
or carfitlad. To verify a state 
cantracters Deans* call 
l aaa m  tsaa. Occupational 
Lkansas aro rosukod by tka 
county and cm ba mrifted by 
ceniaBNMIN,eKl.*U^

Vinyl tiding, carpanlry.

A lorvks. Repairs All Apall 
oncas. Fro* Estimate :M »M tf

aiHUTIILIIlUJUm.
■rapalro. psbdtog A goramk
N i i^ i^ d O r S ^ j y ^

Tracktass. leulpturoa H H  
Inafallad. Cammarctal tovel 
leap* M W  yd.

NATIONAL DISCOUNT 
FHA
labor. ** ** ag yd.

m nrm m isrTT
■IHLIC A Ms. Fro* 1st I

xnm./Ra*. weakly, monthly 
one tone. aat Miaatt

Just Lika GRANDMA Utad T# 
By Tb* JOO or Ragutar Basis

Slid III — — 1  
U  years axp Baaaonabtanam im

Cleon Ing, HgyO* FatM lag.

■  tram, rental prop.

Kit. P BaM* Tile** Carpentry, 
rt Dandy mm I  
ss knoll Jab* 

tCaJI: SXtMOt.

— EmUaiaUl.hama/auto

IH IL  UW/IUA 1PI M L
Oram Ml. Lawn Caro A Land 
scape. Fro* tst.MP 74*7,

SOS LAWN IRRVtCI. Lie In*. 
Iiiiisd li Rata*. Fro* lit.
)rro.exa...... ..........M a n

LAWN 1 IB V IC I. Mowing. 
Edging. Trimming A Hauling I 
Free***. Law Baton m a im i 

■VAN 'S  LANOSCAFINE A 
Yard Maintenance.

fe is lm al Faint A Fewer 
Wish I Llc/lns. Fra* atl.

M M  FAINTINO Fepcarn-
l. Lit./Ini. 

200114.

i r r i R t iA jiT a
raplacansant/sarvlcas. At

i Rina
‘VeSsr

P t e s s u f e  O s o *
a i m u  Iro , ______ ,

Res/Comm , total tvc., Fro*
Phana Quatosl.........SM-tm

DUN RITE
11% DISCOUNT taotart A 
Vetorans. We clam houses, 
mobile heme*, drlvowoys, 
walkt. poet docks, roots A ast. 
par. atolls. Pros i l l .  MI-4IM

i?M8uifSyiiii&
Altsrttlms. Sewing Classot 
Latoms. I l l  M l  AHI-MW

VsmI-TiV S S S C fS fT
Sorvkonrmmnm

B H M F .E M E D E
■ ■ ■ ^ ■ o t ^ H

sartRinHW  P ddI
U r v i o i T ^ H  

T ooTTHTTsB
*  Xpert peel ropelr 

MS-tl 7) ACADEMY M

IMMFMI

EfTwkly^^*!

_____I f w  w n ric t
iiB 8 c n iin 9 n t? n n r i

"Lot Mo Frotos* knots da It.". 
Fro*estimate*.........m m *  •

• J A N  TREE SERVICE*.' 
Expanding all areas. Exp A.

s. Lk/lns, Free ast. 
sas-Mt-itai sr i d » a » i i * i  

JOHN DDAYSOffs Tro* Svc.,! 
We climb ‘am all L« or small.; 
Myrs.axp.Lk.Alna.IMMM .

\ 111 i I 11 \  i ) , » )// / 111 \  1111 \\ / i , / 1 I  l \ I  111 I s  / t i l l  I n

** / * I I I  1 /, < / 7111 I < 1 11 I / * / n n / / / * < / t . 1 ’ J i t  I  I

a. m. v/t* M  ■  »
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71-H alp  Wanted

MMMC Ml OfflCt!
Exp. Secretary A boohhooa 
Inf. Support ter nonprofit 
erfanliallen. Hlfh School 
Diploma or OED S yrt. Kip. 
In leekkeeplnf, persenel 
computer Willi, toed tele 
phone skill*, well oroenlted. 
COE A Druf Free Workpiece. 
SIMM Flu* foneflt*. Botpond
b y i A p r i l  f f ,  i t t s  to 
•AM M O USI el tomlaolo 
County ■ P.O. Bo* m i. Sen
le rd .F L .n m m i._________

oMOLLY M AIM *
Full time residentlel cloenlng. 
MFCS Uniformed. Will Train

________oar-rtr-iwr________
FART-TIM I COUNTIB o 

DELIVERY DRIVER. DAYS. 
SI.00 Hr. PLUS Tips......
sobiK,s »n »*ia .___________

Pm chooi T u c h tr
With Childcare asp. A CDA or 
COA candidate........J t o j lg

PMOUCnON NOMIRS

SSNBBDBO
Senterd Co. EXPANDING. 
Production, machine opera-

howee. SSJa hr. Hover a Foe. 
Apply TUBS. Lake Mary Jab 
Service, lie  Lake Mary blvd.,

Call ar Apply; Man.-Thurs. 
0a.m. -Sp.m.

HELP PERSONNEL 
eitWymoroRd.

Wlater Fork F Lines.

PRODUCTION WORKERS

it B a s is
OrcoH beard Mtf. will train; 
S.'SIpjm. • 4:10 a.m. Men. • 
Thun. ’ Mochiw OperaHri. 
•Orth Operators. Rico I lent 
pay. Incress* aftor 4 weeks. 
Shift dlfSsrontialt + benefit*. 
Growth Opportunity. Perm. 
Position*. Never a Poo.

' Tue*. : Labe Mary JtB 
a. SI41 
.PL.

Cell or Apply Men.-Thur*. 
*a a*. •Sp.m. 

HELP PERSONNEL 
sn Wymers Rd.

>FL

Wonted dynamic self it art Inf 
RN to load aur superior teem,
on the Sub-Acute Unit. Acute 
care an . hlfhly desirable.

l lp ilh 7 M I
ALSO AVAILABLE 

Please centacti Oebary 
Mbear FedNty, M N. they 
iy-es>Oibiry,PL.___________

★SALES*
Part time. Jewelry exp. re 

verifiable ret-

Bill
ina Clerk, Typlnf,
F/T. U M  to IMS Hr . PO« tat
Senterd, FI. » m . ___________

SECURITY OFFICER JOB 
TraMnf. Armed A Unarmed.

IE14-7444
*  SUPPLY DRIVER* 

Develep your skills In a nice

AAA EMPLOYMENT
la s w w b s t.w d m

mnmnm
FU U  TIME EXPERIENCED 

•OOO PAY
Benue Prepram A Benefit* 

Can Phil: (tniaasaias. 
T E M P O R A R Y  H E L P  

NEEDED. Flea. Heur* Avail- 
aw*. Plea** ceil m -m m n

TimiKt-Put

P R I V A T E  P A R T Y  

8 5 0 0  o r  U N D E R  
P R E P A Y

3 LINES / ]  MYS $iS!
ADDITIONAL LINES 61t

(■ A N u m  k u n t b h  b i b  K x n M  p u f  u n d

Rrica of MarchandlM Must Apptar in AD
Non-Commurdal Advertising Only

Flat Charga-Non-rtfundula

P R I V A T E  P A R T Y  

8 5 0 0  o r  U N D E R  
P R E P A Y

HIKES/1 M il $ICi.71
jn E R N IH U M

Rica of Marchandiaa Mutt Appear in AD 
Non-Commudal AdvnilMln(t Only 

Flat Chaifla-Non>rafunAiibla___

G A R A G E  S A L E S  
P R E P A Y

5 LINES / 3 DAYS
B A M A M  N U N T lI t  C4 P iiU isM ii«B )

$10.2D
ADDITIONAL LINES 51c 

Noncommercial Advertising Only 
Flit Charge-Non-refundable

71-H t t p  WR WHO

Truck Driver
, Class A CDL refulrod. OTR 

pos i t i on.  H am * m ast 
we sbindi. Randy.......331-414*

U SO C M IM fSK D M
WANTED. ORBAT Opportu
nity Far Rlfht Person FAR 
Boms Car Center: H1-SM1.

I  years MIO eiperlence. 
Immediate OpenInpt I

MIO/Stoel Bop. tl.ia  hr., 
TlO/Slalnlete Steel tMS hr. 
Perm. Pos. Never a Fee. 
HELP PERSONNEL!

71— Emptoynwitf
Wanted

SECRETARIAL A Daslfa Work. 
Resumes to NovnAttorsI Lat
est In computer Nchwelsfy.
Msisefsor Fee........J tf-itb

TENDER LOVINB Car*. Eip. 
Ref. Intents PT/FT, Lake 
Mary A Lonf wood. EH-mi.

f f — ABRrtfTN 
Unfeniislted/

COIT ONE-BEDROOM IN 
SANFORD. MES Per Mendt. I 

■  Year Ln h M B H M B
■p p io k s c v A It

all u t iim ee lii
plu* IQCyrtty

AC

HISTORIC SANPORD 
RDRM. Oarapa A|

1
I. S77I

HISTORIC 
Sard. Vbry clean. I/l, New 
carpal, Kit, llvlnf, apple, 
tsnead yd. wdt AC. M S man. 
SMS Osp. NUDakl E B IE t

l  Rdrm *. I R atb. C a ll

Sbdrm, Masons and mp

W — Rooms ter KMT
A QUIET RM.MwtuaN.apT

•ItS/IIIS wk, util. I * “ ■
A/C, Coin lour.....

CLEAN ROOMS, 
in wf

CONVIINIBNT Lace Waal Prtv. 
entrance, rofrlf., mlcrooteve, 
cater TV. Meld eve... .

IN PR IVATE LONRWOOp 
heme, prater ovrttnf person. 
etEwk t̂iidM.EM-iMa

RRNT sae WKLY. Prlvats 
Entrance. Heuaa prtv 
Details: SS4MI erj

ROOM FOR HINT. Kit. Prlvt- 
lepe SM.oa Week. Live In 
CeuntryMIOU.

E RDRAL I 
8i O^. Ia- 

eludes Prater. 311*717 
EARPORk  E Btetot, t Batto 

CHA. MBS me. PM RmmN A

SANFORD. 1 EDAMS. APT1 
SITS and mr. Class ta 
Downtown Senterd.:

A perch, m 
SVSmenM-t- Napata.

■  new, Air tot# man. 
Ml-*1*4. work M ntS. Lata at I 

|§ cNoott. reel cAonJen4*rU_
i s  m  mm

Mantels
iA-wbll w g k . avail.

SANFORD. PrivpN hama, can- 
vtonAnt facet ten. heuee a 
wtwk.p*ys*ai Ht-tati

*/t IM  *r. ft. waN
j s s s j e n t a - j v

l i t  Ik i i i i iiv# n w w i
IiBliiral^Rd i  wnTVfmiiWi / m m

AN A d U U l v l  *7T f f  
ream. AC na pats, avail. 4/1. 
t4ys/mo.i4TtdS».MiMi 

RBNT-POESIRLV RUYII lan- 
tard Arad, t/1 atartar ham*. 
tot* mo. ♦  soc. Itt MN 

SANPORD; WHIT ARIA. I
77—ApRrtH H WtE Man.Oaran* M AM A
Fumteltod/ Mawt

nonet
All rental and real oetat* 

—RdvortHomont* ore mated to 
the Federal Fair Hominy Act, 
which mokot It illofol to 
odvortloo any orotoronco, lim
itation or discrimination 

on roc*, color, rotifion. 
familial stotvs

1/1 C H/A Fenced Yard. tost.
i Pop, mi am.__________

SANFORD AREA; 1/IJ Now 
Olancoa. Fipc. seat AMn.

SANFORD t/l. Toncod yd.. 
anarfy efficient hams. CHA.IteM MfMl A baMI A^U a.r»wW kRtpVt m BMNWI MMNbŵ
Mena taken, tilt man. IN A 
laN.IS1-IMhr.MtA. 

SANPORD AREA, t RORAIL, 1 
Rath. M f mo. t ROHM, m

DUPLEX, 1 
Ptut IMS 
lord. MI-MIS

ExpovAnc* preferred. 33444*1

TRUCK DENIR
• C U M M U  

Rparlanc* Naodad. Clean 
COL. DOOO PAY. Mt-fN*.

I Bdrm. R
all site., air, rosld. area. 
SMt/mo. up. No pots m-M it 

SANPORD, t/l SITS evowtk. 
Mat Area. Include* Oos- 
Water. **4437.4117. Lv. Ms*.

I BEDROOM APT. SIM Per 
weak. Is etudes UNUtto*. Plus 
Dap. MI-4114 or M-N0.

OIANPORR 1/1 Sera.
CHA. SMI mo. S M  toe.

*  IAN PORI l/t, w/cerport, 
CHA, If. yard, terras* Hears. 
SMI m*. tat a last, SMB ass. 

dIANPORR l/t, OMplaa,

sssx stju sr
I DELTONA l/t, Orwt rm.. 
|acu iiI, Ik .frant, laas* 
WrMfUDi DM M i ISC. 

f  SANPORD t/1 Apt w/fNc.. 
scmjwrcMIMmjk lowest.

fw m T m lm !"  JhRtartt

iNYIlNTf
WHii f t *  CM 8 8 , fill

K IT ’N ’ C A R L Y LE #  by Larry Wri gf/tt

4*1
wa£S*rr
P f t  SyMA.no

ELDER SPRINOt. off Hwy 40 . 
1 *  t Ridrtams. 171 A M wt t.
SMI top. ttnaso__________

• fc N IV A , Ilk  acres H i, 
firtpliw. maMN hama. V as 
month, apt-sat-tin

t BRIM., I RATH, fu lot 
country proa. ON acror mm. 
Lerfs oak*, atat mo m-ai n 

l/t, 1 MOti RENT, I men. sec. 
MOVES YOU INI Avail , 4/1.

117<
JtM tR lE

MECHANIC SHOP'rvm r. rt 
USE Sanford Av* , t bsy 
Oorofo With Lift. LARM 
0PFtCE.MA*14A

m  m > N T. b r r a  F T o S ?
TNbt Oaad tsr am . bvaMna. 
Til French Av*. l/f a dM-SHt

f
M b c b / M bI

m t r m a
I la a uHl M par aa 

It. latallan t Locatlonl 
l MNP, NIC

H- R- bNIdk ip INN. IM# SR

m -F < B r
u i m i i a MN U .»i s r

l Rath, I Car Maras*. PaN 
Hama. LRa» Now. Appk-Fum.

w/Option*, tttaaa

FP iA/VA Her at 1% ANT*.

» t^ParpNaa^^RtpSi

NfRM R W/So*. M otkor-la- 
BoaN Motet a/m La
I Mary bauaa, ausr A

......  •...ATT AM.
I .  N prtv.

P M I T i M M B ;'N ew paint, 
carnN, N k ., ate. or*. U t.ttt. 

OW NBR P IN ., naw paint, 
' tone*, carport, mat*.

I (ACT NOW 11 t/t Bdrm. 
Duplex. i bdrm. ciHspo. if. 
t/t hauoo- Nl on 14- acre. 
Prooant In com* iMU/mo. 
with pmt. N MM PITI-llvt In 
If. bauaa rent trot ar hev* 
Mtt/m*. income I tM.Mt. 
tome owner ttnonco. Ml-ttH
or I M  Itt MN .___________

ALTAMONTE SPBB. SIMM 
4/1. Mm Sr. Ft. Fipc. I k . 
Cand. RT OWNER. MI-IM 

RRVNNAVIH NOMRl PNA 
ASIMMR. l/t BM Icr. Patta.

W d N a N M N N -Mlltlt

I I \ I I I I  \ I IN

CNRCK TNtt ONEI 4 
horns. Hunt Mncad yard, Want 
A raarl Extra Lerpa patta 
with above frowns poo 11 
Kitchon A Bo m  roeantty ro-

323-5774
■XCNANNE OR SELL your

llMfVilfVl
iL n iH i2 V tL

P H n u u rt  specul: v i  
RV OWNER SIAM Down, 
EMMS Month, m  Boywood 
Clrcto: Sanford. MMMI dr

m .
w/fNh. AtkMf SI J

(AN i '

j a m ...........Jii-7i4i
•JUST UETCB sms, Honor 

homo*. I  ocoHont opportunity 
Price ao low a* IJ/.tM. Law 
Down. Law f

Mai A/C lerpa in, convenNwi 
Mcatlan, wwawaWy prtcad N 
sat.tat and owner will held 
mine apt M you art pueutted
HURRYI

141— H B W t fo rV a k

LOG HOME
Convenient to Lenywood, Leko 
Mery A Senterd. I Weeded 
Acre*, Fenced. Heme he* 
4jaa Sr. Ft. under root. 1 
Control H A A/C Unit*. 4 
Bedroom* I Beth* A Much 
Mere. OWNIB WILL NOLO 
LARBB MORTBABE. Yep 
Co* Neve a Her** Hern. 
IIWJM (N7) tH47*l.

# * eLONOWOOO OUFLEX, 
Handyman ipeclel. UJ.fRO.

4tt-V>14
• sn s m m m

FLORIDA RANCH: 4/1' V 
tN# SO.FM ACRES. MOL. 

tirteaa
Day; ata-nai A Eve; tte- osi 

ON IT. JOINTS RIVER PMet N 
Senterd. Built W. I Nery. 
S/|Vs,MW*R.ft.SttMB9.
LAKE MAEY The Beoervt*. I
otery. Bum ar. n n , lilt *r. 
n.siit

D0TWM1IR
tn-Mtt or ttt-i IN 

Denial A Wahl wonder Notify

1 ACRE, S BDRMS. C H/A, 
Oerafe. BUI BY SECLUDED. 
MANY TREES -Brief Year

w m i n a t o t t _________ _

SBtforV-O. M«nr
t bdrm.. t both*, Cl*** to OMf 
couno, t car fa ra ft. 
Attumskl* Non Oualltylnf
mip. */*.**#............m e t
IM FO KO  NEW! 3 /2
Fireplace, vaulted coll Inf*, 
•kyllfht*. covered pet la. I car 
per awe. ON; Treat, tlf.tMl 
MUST SERI I......

STENSTROM
L T V ,  I N O .

In RU* frost tecattsni 
ft. N tpaes an htfk tr« 
street 11 CM! Tadpy l ttMta i

e/l w/kardw*ad flaars,
roam A lam. ream. Only,
sn.aati .
- US-1411 •  121-1721 

lU IM U T etM TO tt

Hr Ost MB Taw*
V I, I CAR •ARAbt. Dbl. 

earner IN. 1 Meek tram Lake. 
Oak A flN flaart, mehsfawy*m l ifVW1 HWT1 SVWNUm Ewt Iff WIT,
SISMM *r MARI OFFER! 
CtR RMS KetaNW NNSKIV 
REALTY eei-MM or

WWW__
IB I— INWRBTWSNWT

a. Utility 
' Ex. 

Incoma libit Plus 
Incomo/Man. or LIVE PRBB.

.aat-iip.

H T f s c n a r i n r
homes Ho. horoos, ceftN, lerm- 
Mf ar nursery I Zonad afrkul 

(AM rn aero. Smell 
w/aaewr fl-
..tae-H/-i/7i

NOME SITE. MnlST French 
Ave. Non Flee Wsrtd. Pick 
up sen trade. MMS. mtU4 

OSTEEN, P*K Reed. M ocrot 
PARM LAND. WNI. SN.NO 
Terms. Ml ttat NMtNil 

•ETERN IM i IN

PNM M UftllOn
M’s IN’a IBM Each

EuHdabte. Hlfh bluff with 
♦roe*. Deep waNr channel 1 
Clow N town. 1/4 aero N4.NA 
Call

iST -M sW te
^ M / M

IM  Split. II DESTINY. 
Sak.stMW.

•SOM V t V  BARRINGTON.

-MXM Vt Split, n  HORTON.

• s a lt s  s/s sp lit, at
SKYLINE/Oak Sprint*. «pic.

CAU M iatMNtiiim

111-.
/

m m i k i  i .k i  i iP a i
SNld. Peed Skapp. IN N
AknaNFREE

acaucM with matching
CHAIR. Oeod Cand. F IN

IK I. lit*.

FUU MEB. bee spry A met
trow. Xtra Claan. Ml wt.
LARRY’S SSART......MMIM

KENMORB Oryor or WsMNr. 
Mart N MS. ONlvary A War 
rentyA* AESTlunti 

LIVMSb RM. Set. a x  Brown* 
A kolpo w/wood. LA* Howl 

H After A11441 1 1

111— Appliancts
/ Furnlfurt

LIVINO ROOM SIT. liprtfht 
Frwior, Ouoon Iota. Othor 
Fum. Like-Now. 1304730.

* PLATFORM Bookcase 
Wotorkod w/ihoot SN. Super 
Slrvfla w/t Drawer* Nice 
Llfhtwood Maple. Ifl.M.
MI-WO._________________

UPRIRNT COMMERCIAL 
FREEZER. M Cu. Ft. WhIN.
«iM.ae.M4i/y4.___________

OVACUMN CLEANER. Eureka 
canlttor, with powormeto, I 
HP Ilka nowl S4I. MI7WI 

WASHER-DRYER, OB, Run 
food. SMI both I 0*0 130-1444 
bolero It Noon or Mt-ITM.

•VCR W/RBMOTE Control, 
SR MN, Llko Now. 17!.

SM-0H7

1 «7 -tp ^ ftim  Poods

GUN SHOW
THE BIG ONEI
IM O M O C tlir E I

April 74 A «. M Friday nlyht 
Provlowl ADMISSION S3. » I 
SAT. A SUN. Adm. M. Fold 
Pork Inf M.
Ipsoiirst by Lsbolsnd INN 
A PNIN Oob, tnc.

m - L i w n a  O o rU fi
RARUATIC PLANTS. Pink «5
Purple U-71801O-4IN 

• LAWN M0WIR. Murray, 
push typol Llko now condition.

177— F ft» A  iup#U *«
■ASTiri ON ITS WAT I ON 

Pldo Roody tor Tho Raster 
Pored*. Oroomlny w/Lovo. 

CoM Cart. ~ .......

*Mlsed. TcTooob HOME 
ONLY. De-wermed. Seme
shot*. For April 1.14PM 14.

• HEINZ 17 MIX I 0000 with 
KMH Both to • food homo I

„ ipeyod. FREE TO A 
OOOO HOME I MAim.

WANTED! I ELECTRONIC Ox 
TrobNf, coll 4SMIM (day) ar 
33»H*4(tVO)

177— W f r in t  Apwartl
wkbboiN. oilRii. White, 

tlw 14-It. tetln. Any tloovo. 
lull train. Lots of REAOINO,

JJIMncludsagll^^lM^

U S— B M ttaw i  
Accas sodas

•M FT PONTOON bMl. All 
fAorfloot. IM HP RvArubt. 
Vary loot I Many astro*, llko

117

Call A your j ar so* wA ad by 
It noon on Tuesday and tab* 
bdvanlbfo of bur spoclol 
asrsfi toA ad yrtcall Call 
ClasslfAd naw tor detail* I

m a n

h  lo t

U PICK STRAWBERRIES
AlCotoryAu*.. ......Hi 7WS
STRAWBERRIES U-PICK 

r Farm*
M4H7_________ .

222—7
iRttrumtnts

fIMOratSMK
NO MONE Y DOWN I Re- 
ipontAA person needed to 
leko on • low monthly pay
ment on • hooutttwl cantoto 
Mono. Cel I todoy 10*07*41»4

223—MIlCRllRffOUt
• AC UNITS. 17400 BTU. lt4S0 

BTU. Atklnf 1100 aachl 
Summer** Com inf I I...MAiaa7

■ UROLAR BARS Esty push 
button roAow. U *e ft.. 
M«mborolCksNborM4llia

W W R M S M I* *
Huey’s Crouds Psvin 

• ••OMMTMOOOO
• NINTENDO Eatortslamont
ty*. t controller*, t tupor 
control Ar, pun. yarn* yonA A 

" KCITINOcHonor, is EXC 
OAMESI oil tor Only III. 
371*777____________________

RETIREMENT SALE 
Neoy** Crown Poum 

o • o o 1770714 > ooo 
RIDINO MOWER. Slynaturo 

3000 If HP, 47" cut. ITtS. 
POOL PUMP. Dynsflau IVb 
HP, utod I to a ton till. 
Genova Aro*. *04 431-lit*

230— Aflti#Ut/ClRBSlC 
Cara

•  CADILLAC ORVILLE. IT7B. 
ALL POWER! Only U4*0. Or 
host Offer. Call 7M-S1I4

331— Cart
NOCARf LEiutHELPfl

...777-7111Wlaitf
• SI CROWN VICTORIA* 

FORO LTD. Oroet and cer.

bottom! 1700. Cwh.
IM-M1I oob tor NRAI.

*1 PONTIAC ISM. 4 dr., out*. 
AC. tilt, Nko CAon Carl NM
374IIN__________________

M PONTIAC. AonnovllA, 4 dr., 
food cand., now ttrml AM-FM 
rodA A AC. StSM. 144SN*

M OT S4 MUST ANA. T top. Ml, 
VO. 4M Hoi Ay, 1 tp. run*.
nkoltllM.MtafW________

•*7 CHEVY Spoctnmi. 4 br., 
•uto, AC. PS, PE. storw cow. 
|10N ObO. M44I41

233—Aula Farts 
/AcctMarttE

•  ATLAS WHEEL Eoloncw.
I7I M Coll 3

• REESE TOW HITCH. For 
Von or Pickup. STMS Ml-
74M.____________________

TOW BAR. Booy Allnor, Ooo* 
condition. 1170 Or Root Of*or, 
PAOW coll 773-7143

• 77 CHIVY PICKUP Chrwno 
Print A Root, liesBumper* 

tor Both
Ml-M*t.

235— Trucks/ 
Ausas/Vans

• CHEVY BBAUVILLI VAN - 
’7f, 1 ton. Poosonfor von. 
cloon. Loaded I Too much to 
list, mutt trn to approcioto.
Only >74M OOP......471 -*30*

•VW DUNE BUOOY Bad. 1 
tutor, Mutt tw to approcl- 
Sto.S47AOBO.calK *

tfTf FORD RCONOLINI N*. 4
Cylinder, Automatic. (TMS*.

IMS BLAZER. *.| Distal. 
Loaded. All Pawor. Esc. 
Cond.asawoao tmam*.

M PORO. Handicap aauto. MK 
ml. -f Extra* I Cell tor dotal A. 
777-7711 Euoo. TM-tass (Oeyt) 

M TOYOTA SXA Good cand, 
AC, rodA A koetor. Bto Hrw A 
running hoards. BASH. Ml-
Tail____________________

a-as/m am  pickups sts/sn. 
mMTMaa t> FORD Escort 
OT SOMA bl CHEVY CovalAr 
turn... MMMI

Wantoi
u a m a trn F J s n s z

Tru ck s A M l t c . l  Rasp 
AmartwaaaulNull. .........

JUNK CARS WANTED! Rum- 
Pa a  Mil Pay R. 7 days a 
i^jjnahauMdlMlMM^^

I  V rW cIm  / CawaarE
m s n rJchIT T

A/C. Oanarator. New
4t1

I
71 WINNIBAaO. Ill Chryttor 

Iran*.. FIRM.
tt*f*C4Mh. *

Paopta looklno (of a 
waytoaamaxtracaah 

Just call 
322-2611 today 

and piaoa an ad lo aaM 
youf unwanted Rama 
in tha naxt Imur of

na--a — -a 4 s---- 1 -aID# MnTOfO n#r8W.

GARAGE SALE 
GUIDELINES

* la ter**I Lyj te* ,|
E. HaRa R aaojr K pay) Hava pton* of chanoa and a 
WfUm tor hAftdwt|. Mini sun on# p#n#n to oo outo#(toi 
tonic #K i  c#flirMii#d toc#ioo pfitofMô f wMh # otooutotor #r

piaoa lor cutlomars to alert baroaMnf. 
L  o w  m  aartv atait. Sat up w s ia n  •

IB. Bo apaatRal Whan advartstno your tala InEwd 
par. kal mdnnduaf itomt -D onl aimpty say. ' m w | 
M ^ teto.^EacR Ema you >ja| aw Ram. yaw are

11- 6a Ratsaraua IN  you baua Ra^aa bit a w r, aba S i r  Sr 
a cWantaSo orpanuaBon. N yau aaa Riallaom# Itomt « •  RRS 
RtawnawBl dunwa Eia tato. mark Biam Oprui durtoa Eta StoME
houra. Hamambar, Eta prtma 
to tom your unwanted lama into cat'll
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BLONDIE by Chic Young

BEETLE BAILEY

Diet and exercise 
lower blood pressure

by Utort Walker

g g i
1 - o :

I .j©,
THE YELLOW-EELUEP 

5LEEPYH SAP '
ANP THE REP-EABEP 

G R O M S IA K

YOU PREVIOUSLY KNOWN 
BmY0TWERNN*£7

byArtSansom

W u 5  P. -nm W PLE  (5 A . UMC
TOD GWCaEFKVA.NOTTD!

PEANUTS by Charlaa M. Schulz

SO THI5 KIP U>ON ALL 
MY MARBLES.. I  PIPN'T 
KNOW CUE LUEAE PLAYING 

FOR # KEEPS."

AM  I  TOO 
TRU5TING, 
CHARLIE 
BROUN?

NO, THERE 5 NOTHING 
WRONG WITH BEING TRUSTING.. 

YOU'RE JUST YOUNG..

FRANK AND ERNEST hySobThavaa

(.OOKf T H IS  ( A t S  T H A T  t r A C t  A U t N t  f
, G i a / c i— .. \ ^ y V - v H A V f  \ . A * M » A H »  ■ * !

i j v w s  r r  V f t .  f  t a w n  o v «  a *

---------  -  C = 2 - L \ o r r H t  l |

A W f v  M m v  i

lor. wAr< A I f
» l*0>IP Off MY I

YD/ •

DEAR DR. OOTT: Please give 
me your ldeaa on using herbs to 
reduce blood pressure and 
cholesterol levels. I understand 
blueberry leaves are good for 
hypertension and summer 
savory will lower cholesterol 
levels from 30 to 80 points.

DEAR READER: There are no 
herbs or "natural remedies" that 
have been proven to affect high 
blood pressure and serum 
cholesterol. To control these 
health problems, you should 
follow your doctor’s advice with 
respect to diet, exercise and 
medication.

For example, reducing salt 
intake will lower blood pressure; 
a low-fat diet wil l reduce 
cholesterol. Regular exercise la 
good therapy for both condi
tions.

tf simple changes tn lifestyle 
fall to bring the blood pressure 
down (to 150/90 or leas) or to 
lower cholesterol (below about 
220 milligrams per deciliter), 
ap p ro p r ia t e  p re s c r ip t i o n  
medication, such as Lopld, may 
be necessary.

To give you more information. 
I am sending you free copies of 
my Health Reports "Undermtan- 
d i n g  C h o l e s t e r o l ' *  and  
"Hypertension." Other readers 
who would like a copy should 
send $2 for each report plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to P.O. Box 2433. New 
York. NY 10163. Be sure to 
mention the title(s).

DEAR DR. OOTT: I have 
peripheral neuropathy. I un- 
r.lerwent 15 days of rehabilitation 
tiherapy at a local hospital and 
can 't see any spectacular lm- 
p rovement.

DEAR READER:
m<t‘-ana that a nerve ------------
Honing. This can be caused by 
Infit’ctlon, poor circulation, or 
pre.usure on the nerve (from 
arth'.rltla spurs or slipped discs, 
fore ixample).

T o ' cure your neuropathy, your 
doctor must first diagnose the 
causei of the problem and. If 
poasil >le. correct It with medicine 
or sur gery. Physical therapy (In 
aasocli ulon with analgesic drugs) 
la also appropriate treatment for

many types of neuropathy, but -  
In my experience -- Improve
ment may not be evident for 
weeks or months.

Ask your doctor to describe 
the cause of your malfunctioning 
nerve and advise you concerning 
the length of time you can 
reasonably undergo rehab ther
apy before examining other op
tions. In my experience, two

MBDICINI

P E T E R
G O T T .M .D .

weeks of physical therapy Is not 
sufficient lime to promote full 
healing.

Copyright 1995 NEWSPAPER 
ENTERPRISE ASSN.
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By PkiUl|» Alder
When a magician performs a 

card trick, he titay switch the 
cards origin ally held In his hand 
with other* t. Perhaps he gets 
these new cards from up hia 
sleeve. East should have borne 
thla In mlmtl when defending 
today's deal.

What do yc*u think of North's 
raise to four f resits? With eight 
losers. It Is an overbid. But 
knowing of a /O-card heart fit. 
North reasoned that If they were 
one level too hilgh. there was a 
chance the opponents could 
make three spades or four of a 
minor.

West led the spade queen. 
After winning will t the ace. East 
switched to a lo w  diamond. 
South finessed hia queen suc
cessfully, drew trunnps, cashed 
the diamond ace, plmyed off the 
spade king and ruffe il his apade

loser In the dummy.
Now came the diamond Jack. 

When East covered with the 
king. South didn't ruff. Instead, 
he discarded a low club, leaving 
East endpUyed. If he attacked 
clubs, dummy's king would 
score a trick. Whereas If he led a 
diamond, It would concede a 
rufT-and-dlacard. Declarer would 
throw a second club from hia 
hand and ruff In the dummy. 
Either way. South would lose 
only one club trick to go with the 
spade and diamond already 
conceded.

That was nicely done by 
South, but East should have 
foreseen the advantage of re
taining communication with his 
partner. If he had left the spade 
ace up his sleeve at trick one, the 
contract could have been de
feated. Upon being given a trick 
with the diamond king. East

could lead a low spade to his 
partner for the fatal club awltch 
through dummy'a king.

N airn— r n r -
* 7  •
V K Q I 0 9 7
♦ J 9 3 
* K  5 4

EAST
a q  j  10 s 4 *A  • a 

t i  a
• 10 794 t K I S I
•  J 9 3 , AAQ 10 1

SOUTH 
SK • 3
V A J 9 M
♦ A q 
*3  7 3

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer South

West North East 
IF  Pass 4 0 All piss

Opening lead: aQ

C SB.an:,  f

By Baraioa Be4s Cl i
YO U * BIRTHDAY f  

A p rllB , I M S
In the year ahead, you may do 

quite well In arrmngemei .its that 
motivate you materially’. The 
more you ace In It for yourself. 
“  harder you'll try an il thethe
more likely you'll be to sue etied.

(March 21-Aprll 19) 
Your Judgment might be Im
paired by the wrong peop le 
today. Just because a perso n hus 
a title or a position, doesn't 
mean he/she has all the ans wers'. 
Aries, treat yourself to a litrth- 
day gift. Send for your Aatro- 
Graph predictions for the year 
ahead by mailing $2 and a B ASE 
to Astro-Graph, d o  this newspa
per. P.O. Box 4465. New Y orfc. 
NY 10163. Be sure to state y-our 
zodiac sign.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Someone who Is presently In
debted to you might try to put 
the bite on you again today. If 
you repeal your old mlalalce. 
you'll have only youraelf to 
blame.

OBMOfl (May 21-June 2.0) 
ANNIE

You aren’t apt to let today's 
events cave you tn. and thla la 
well and good. However, don't 
treat situations too lightly If they 
should be taken seriously.

CAMCSR (June 21July 22) 
Even though you might feel 
you're treating others fairly to
day. you may find yourself In a 
position where the more you 
give, the more they aeem to 
want.

LSO (July 23-Aug. 22) Com
panions could exert an unusu
ally strong Influence on you 
today. If you hang around with 
pals who waste their time and 
resources, you might do the 
name.

VtROO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) 
Vour probabilities for personal 
.achievement are good today, 
provided you don't look for easy 
outs or shortcuts. Be prepared to 
work for what you want.

T .IRRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Some petty, but frustrating situ
ations might develop today. 
Tht’.V will be manageable If you 
treat them philosophically. Hang 
looati and keep your cool.

(Oct. 24-Nov. 22) In

a Joint endeavor today, you 
might find yourself relegated to a 
minor role. Swallow your pride 
Instead of speaking out and 
creating additional difficulties.

BAOITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Steer clear of arrangements 
with friends today In which you 
either have to borrow or lend 
something of  value. Unan
ticipated complications are 
likely.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Mallets you deem important 
should be taken care of as early 
as possible today. As time ticks 
on. you might begin to coast and 
get ofton a different route.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
Your organizational skills might 
be better than your peers' today, 
yet you might not be able to 
convince them of this. What you 
bind together they could untie.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) In 
your business dealings today, 
don't bank on things that you 
hope will happen. If a situation 
can't stand on Its own. wishing 
won’l make It better.
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